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CHAPTER V.
Prince Robin I· Asked to 8tand Up.
ATE the same evening Prince
Robin, at Red Roof, received a
distance telephone comlong
j
munication from New York city.
The count was on the wire. He imparted the rather startling news that
William W. Blithers had volunteered
to take care of the loan out of his own

I

private

wbioh
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team· and
other·. With hnndreda of
such a farm
autos paaelng by each week,
beoomea widely advertlaad.

surrounding country.

A horse dealer was aaked If an animal
he offered for sale waa timid.
"Not at all," «eld he, "he often pnaaea

Iwblob

himself In the
many night· together by

means.

Robin was jubilant The thought had
not entered his mind that there could
be anything sinister in this amazing
proposition of the great financier.
If Count Qulnnox himself suspected
Mr. Blithers of an ulterior motive the

suspicion

was rendered doubtful by the
evidence of sincerity on the part of
the capitalist, who professed no sentiment in the matter, but insisted on the
most complete indemnification by the
Graustark government Even King was
Impressed by the absolute fairness of
the proposition. Mr. Blithers demanded no more than the banks were
asking in the shape of indemnity—a
first lien mortgage for twelve years on
all properties owned and controlled by
the government and the deposit of all
bonds held by the people with the understanding that the interest would be
paid to them regularly, less a small
His protecper cent as commission.
tion would be complete, for the people
of Graustark owned fully four-fifths of
the bonds Issued by the government for
the construction of public service institutions. These by consent of Mr.
Blithers were to be limited to three
utilities—railroads, telegraph and canals. These properties, as Mr. Blithers was by way of knowing, were absolutely sound and self supporting.
Robin inquired whether he was to
come to New York at once in relation
to the matter and was Informed that
it would not be necessary at present
Mr. Blithers, however, would give himself the pleasure of calling upon the
prince at Red Roof later in the week,
when the situation could be discussed
over a dish of tea or a cup of lemonade. That Is precisely the way Mr.
Blithers put it
The next afternoon Mrs. Blithers left
cards at Red Roof—or, rather, the footman left them—and on the day following the Kings and their guests received Invitations to a ball at Blitherwood on the ensiling Friday, but four
days off. While Mrs. King and the
two young men were discussing the invitation the former was called to the
telephone. Mrs. Blithers herself was

Democrat.

"What* β oo me over the girt Γ* demanded Mr. BUthere, completely nonplussed. "She's never acted like this
before, Lou."
"Some silly notion about being
made a laughing stock, I gather,"
said his wife. "Heaven knows I've
talked to her till I'm utterly worn
out She saye she won't be bullied
Into even meeting the prince, much
less marrying him. I've never known
her to be so pigheaded. Usually I
can make her see things In a sensible
way. She would have married the*
duke, I'm sure, If—if you hadn't put
a stop to It on account of his so called
habits. She"—
"Well, It's turned out for the beet,
hasnt It Τ lent a prince better than a
duke?"
"You've said all that before, WilL I
wanted her to run down with me this
morning to talk the ball over with
Mrs. King. And what do you think
happened?"

"She wouldn't go?"
"Worse than that She wouldn't let
me go.
Now, things are coming to a
pretty pass when"—
"
"Never mind. I'll talk to her said
Mr. Blithers somewhat bleakly despite
his confident front. "She loves hei
old dad. I can do anything at all with
her."
"She's on a frightfully high horse
lately," sighed Mrs. Blithers fretfully
'It—It can't be that young Scovllle
can It?"
"If I thought it was I'd—I'd"— There
Is no telling what Mr. Blithers would
have done to young Scovllle at the moment for he couldn't think of anything dire enough to Inflict upon the
suspected meddler.
"In any event it's dreadfully upsetting to me. Will. She—she wont lisAnd here's someten to anything.
thing else—she declares she won't
stay here for the ball on Friday night"
Mr. Blithers had her repeat It and
then almost missed the chair in sitting down, he was so precipitous
lbout It
"Wont stay for her own ball?" he
bellowed.
"She says It lent her ball," lamented
his wife.
"If It isn't hers, in the name of sense
whose Is It?"
"Ask her, not me," flared Mrs. Blithers. "And dont glare at me like that"
"See here, Lou, I've got things fixed
so that the Prince of Oroostuck cant

to be sure that you can come on the
17th. We want bo much to have the

prince and his friends with us. Mr.
Blithers has taken a great fancy to
Prince Robin and Count Qulnnox, and

he declares the whole affair will be a
fiasco if they are not to be here."
"It is good of you to ask us, Mrs.
Blithers.
The prince Is planning to
leave for Washington and I fear"—
you must

prevail

upon him to

remain over, my dear Mrs. King. We
are to have a lot of people up from
Newport and Tuxedo—you know the
crowd—If a the real crowd, and I'm
sure he will enjoy meeting them. Mr.
Blithers has arranged for a special
train to bring them up—a train de
luxe, you may be sure, both as to
equipment and occupant Zabo'e orchestra, too. A notion seized Tls last
night to give the ball, which accounts
for the short notice. Itfe the way we
do everything—on a minute's notice.
"Of course we shall Insist on the
prince receiving with ns. He Is our
piece de resistance. You"—
"I'm sure It will

be

proud to"—

"Oh, thank you! I'll tell him."
"Well, perhaps Maud and I may run
In and see you for a few minutes tomorrow or next day, Just to talk

things

over

a

little—what's

that,

Maud? I beg your pardon, Mrs. King.
Ahem! Well, I'll call you up tomorrow, if you. don't mind being bothered about a silly old ball. Goodby."
Mrs. King confronted Robin in the
lower hall a few seconds later and
roundly berated him for shouting up
the steps that Hobbs ought to be invited to the ball. Prince Robin rolled
on a couch and roared with delight.
Lieutenant Dank, as became an officer of the Royal guard, stood at attention—in the bow window with his
back to the room, very red about the

and rigid to the bursting point.
«I suppose, however, we'll have to
keep on the good side of the Blithers
syndicate," said Robin soberly, after
his mirth had subsided before her
wrath. "Good Lord, Aunt Loralne, I
simply cannot go up there and stand

ears

in line like a freak In a side show for
all the ladies and girls to gape at

I'll get sick the day of the party,
that's what I'll do, and you can tell
'em how desolated I am over my mie-

festivity

Except for one heartrending incident, the Blitherwood ball was the
most satisfying event in the lives of

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Happenings In Various Parts of
New England
Joseph McN&mara, 20, of Chelsea,
ftlass., was killed by a freight train.
Jack Finn, sporting editor of The
Union and Leader, died at Manches-

ter, Ν. H.

The newspaper plant of the Rock-

land, Me., Opinion was destroyed by
The total lose is nearly |3U,tire.

000.

by

Thomas J. Lowder, 28. was killed
His
a train at Woburn, Mass.

killed by

father was

a

train

Waterville, Me., Is tighter than a
drum, the lid being clamped down
with a bang by order of City Marshal
Robinson.

Bishop

John J. Nllan of the Roman

Catholic diocese of Hartiord is quite
ill. All of his engagements have been
cancelled.
Miss Grace York of
Boston was
killed at Windsor, Conn., when an
automobile in which she was riding
overturned.
Seventeen

stroyed In

a

automobiles were defire in a garage at Do-

ver, Ν. H., and did damage estimated at 130,000.

Watson Vidito, 65, contractor and
Heat Maiden, Mass.

builder, died

built 389 houses in Maiden, Everett
and Somerville.
Walter

H., died

Clade, 26, of Derry,
injuries received at

of

very well do anything but ask Maud

to"—
"That's

Just It!" she exclaimed.
through the whole arrangement, Will. She said last night
"Maud

sees

that she wouldn't be at all surprised if
you offered to assume Oraustark's debt
to Russia in order to"—
That'e Just what I've done, old girl,"
"I'll have 'em
said he in triumph.
sewed up so tight by next week that
they cant move without asking me to
loosen the strings. And you can tell
Maud once more for me that 111 get
this prinoe for her if—
"But she doesn't want him I"
she
doesn't know what
•«She
wants!" he roared, "where is she
going on the day of the ballT"
"To New York."
"By gad, ΙΊ1-Γ11 see about that,"
he grated. 'Til see that she doeen't
leave the grounds if I have to pat
guards at every gate. She's got to be
reasonable. What does she think I'm
putting sixteen millions into the
Orasetork treasury for? She's got to
stay here for the ball. Why, it would
be a crime for her to—but what's the
She'll be
use of talking about it Τ
here, and she'll lead the grand march
with the prince. I've got it all"—
"Well, you'll have to talk to her.
I've done all that I can do. She
swears she won't marry a man she's

N.
Me-

thuen, Mass., when he was struck
by a motorcycle.
the first of the year up to
present time tho sum of $356,816.25 has been received at Augusta,
Me., in automobile fees.
From

the

Joseph N. Stockett, Jr., 27, an
and Mrs. William W. Blithers. instructor in the department of ecoThat incident, however, happened to nomics at Dartmouth
college, combe the hasty and well managed flight
mitted suicide by shooting.
of Maud Applegate Blithers at an
Solomon Segel, a Maiden, Mas*.,
hour indefinitely placed somewhere
between 4 and 7 o'clock on the morn- carpenter, admits owing $48,497 and
having no assets in a voluntary bankng of the great day.
Miss Blithers was not at the ball. ruptcy petition filed by him.
She was in New York city serenely
Joseph Posey, an aged emloye of a
enjoying one of the big summer brick company, was Instantly killed
shows, accompanied by young Sco- at Saco, Me., when a falling wall
ville and her one time governess, a buried him under five feet of bricks.
middle aged gentlewoman who had
At the twenty-third annual meeting
than those
seen even better days
the Society of Colonial Wars of the
of
spent in the employ of William W.
state of New Hampshire Justin H.
Blithers. TJbe resolute young lady
of Boston was chosen governor.
had done precisely what she said she Smith
his
would do, and for the first time in
A moving picture theatre, the York
life Mr. Blithers realized that his Beach fire and police stations and a
daughter was a creation and not a garage and three small buildings were
He wilted like a
mere condition.
destroyed by fire at York Beach, Me.
famished water Illy and went about The loss is $40,000.
the place in a staje of bewilderment
Jewelry valued at between $15,000
so bleak that even his wife felt sorry
was stolen from the sumfor him and refrained from th» "I and $20,000
D. Warren
told you so" that might have been ex- mer residence of Samuel
members
while
the
In
Mass.,
Essex,
pected under the circumstances.
Maud's telegram, which came at 3 of the family were away.
o'clock In the afternoon, was meant to
The strike of papermakers at the
be reassuring, but It failed of its pur- mills of S. D. Warren & Co., Westpose. It said:
The men
hrook. Me., has ended.
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The Ruler of Grauetark Wu the Lion
of the Dey.

year
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I return home tomorrow afternoon, for
I know you will be dreadfully tired
after all the excitement. Convey my
congratulations to the guest of honor
and believe me to be your devoted and
obedient daughter."

i

a

ago.

sought recognition

of

their

sleep over me. I shall sleep very which was not obtained.
•oundly myself at the Butz tonight and
The Passaic Cotton Mill
hope you will be doing the same when

fortune."
"They've got their eyes on you, never seen."
In order to get on with the narrar
Bobby," she said flatly. "You can't
If
that.
you're
as
all
tlve, I shall be as brief as possible In
escape so easily
ball
not very, very careful they'll have the matter of the Blltherwood
married to the charming Miss In the first place, mere words would
but ac[aud before you can say Jack Rab- prove to be not only feeble,
tually out of place. Any attempt to
bit"
define the sensation of awe by re"Think so? Is she good looking Γ
be
a
to
her
course to a dictionary would put one
"Well, I would consider
In the ridiculous position of seeking
rery good looking girl."
unattainable. The word has its
the
"Blonde?"
sensation
"Mixed. Light brown hair and very meaning, of course, but the
As evdark eyes and lashes. A little taller itself is quite another thing.
was
ball
the
who
attended
a
and
one
splendid
ery
than I, more graceful
filled with aire, which he tried to put
horsewoman. Γνβ seen her riding."
forward as admiration, the attitude
"Astride?"
ball
a
In
her
of the guest was no more limp than
gown
seen
"ltfo, Γνβ
second
too. Most men think she's stunning." that of the chronicler. In the
"Well, let's have a game of billiards," place, I am not qualified by experia ball
be, dismissing Maud in a way that ence or imagination to describe
a
not
Blithpenny
the
its
caused
proud ^Lr.
that stood
promoter
would have
short of one hundred thousand dolers to reel with Indignation.
A little later on, at the billiard lars. I believe } could go as high as a
doltable, Mrs. King remarked, apropos fifteen or even twenty thousand
of nothing and quite out of a dear lar affair with some sort of Intellithose figgence, but anything beyond
sky, so to speak:
"And she'll do anything her parente ures renders me void and useless.
Mr. Blithers not only ran a special
command her to do; that's the worst
of it If they order her to many » train de luxe from New York city,
title she'll do It That's the way ehe'· but another from Washington and
iHfl npnthar from Newport, for it apbeen brought up, I'm afraid."
last
and
Count
Quinnox
The next day
pears that the Newportere at the
of goicing returned from the city, coming minute couldn't bear tbe Idea
oat of season.
up In a private car with Mr. Blither» ing to the metropolis·
them around
take
to
had
He
aotually
himself.
were
"Til have Maud drive me over this the city In such a way that they
afternoon," said Mr. Blithers aa they not even obliged to submit to a
of the remotest outskirts of
parted at the station.
But Maud did not drive him over 'the Bronx.
Prom Washington eame an amatlng
that afternoon. The pride, Joy and
hope of the Blithers family flatly re- oompany of foreign ladles and gentlefused to be a party to any such ar- men, ranging from the most exalted
rangement and set out for a home- Europeans to the lowliest of the yelback ride. In a direction that todk her low races. They eame with gold an
H tar away tram Bad BggC Μ V* « 4ék pi mm «a $·

Sou

of a million cymbals. 11» president of the United States almost
TfmA. Having no spangles of his own,
he delegated a major general and a
rear admiral to represent Old Glory,
and no doubt sulked In the Whits
House because a parsimonious nation
refuses to buy braid and buttons for
Its chief executive.
In order to deliver his guests at the
doors of Blitherwood, bo to speak, the
incomprehensible Mr. BlltJiers had a
temporary spur of track laid from
the station two miles away, employing no fewer than a thousand men to
do the work in forty-eight hours.
Work on a terminal extension in New
York was delayed for a week or more
in order that he might borrow the
rails, ties and work trains.
Two hundred and fifty precious and
skillfully selected guests ate two hundred and fifty gargantuan dinnera
and twice as many suppers; drank
barrels of the rarest of wines; smoked
countless two dollar perfectoe and
stuffed their pockets with enough to
last them for days-to come.
A great many mothers inspected
Prince Robin with interest and confessed to a really genuine enthusiThe ruler of Gravistark (fourasm.
fifths of the guests asked where in
the world It was!) was the lion of
the day. Mr. Blithers was annoyed
because hu did not wear his crown,
but was somewhat mollified by the
information that he had neglected to
bring it along with him in his travels.
Exercising a potentate's prerogative, Prince Robin left the ecene of
somewhat earlier than waa
expected. As a matter of fact, he deMoreover,
parted shortly after 1.
being a prince, it did not occur to
him to offer any excuse for leaving so
early, but gracefully thanked his
host and tostess and took himself off
without the customary assertion that
he had had a splendid time. Strange
to say, he did not offer a single comment on the sumptuousness of the
affair that had been given in h 1b
honor. Mr. Bli'irrs couldn't get over

"tinve α KiKju

awfully Jolly,

Mrs. Blithers. What did you say Τ
"I beg paidon?"
"I'm sorry. I was speaking to the
prince. He Just called upstairs to me."
"What does he say 7"
He was
"It was really nothing.
Halting about Hobbs."
"Hobbs? Tell him, please, that If
he has any friends he would like to
have Invited we shall be only too
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speaking.
"I hope you will pardon me for calling you up, Mrs. King, but I wanted

"Oh,

"·««·
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will ai ways buy as low as
the producer wants all be can e
history of some farm bureaus
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BELL

and

reclamation. Many untillable fields or
example, may be turned into productive
or if they will not grow enough
can
to make this economical,
h* need for the production of timber.
On the other hand, it frequently happens
that woodlots which yield nothing but a
little firewood for
\Γ®
oermitted to occupy valuable land. I
^ i/4in<r whether such lots should be
dwed aod tilled, the co.t of
the iocreaeed value ottb° c
||
interest on the investment, tne
Of «he timber prodoo.e, »
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NORWAY, MAINE.

eCWhilea

,for

alleged "uplift."

bQ»^e

little planning often will
suit in the saving of much land now

So often bas this proved true tpa
farmers cannot be blamed
slowly to this or that project for thei

Serial .chiol.

at

«P^
ι\

with their lote and yards, the Rarden,
and the orchard—made compact,
the case of the farmstead, however, considerations of health and attrac iveness
may well justify a slight sacrifice of

culture has gone to

r''::·;.:·

»

given by

of fields; headlands, or turning
the edges of fields, avoided;
farm itself-the group of farm

it cost*.
But to class it as a savior 11
too much.
Tbe Homestead in seaeoi
and out has urged that redemption mus
come from
within rather than fron
without—not from the top down, bu

from the foundation up. We
II» Window & Door Frames. I ly
resent the implication that

are

land occupied by fences of
kinds. It takes, for instance, on y
rods of untrimmed hedge and only λ14
rods of zigzag rail or worm fence to |
waste an acre of what might be productive land. For the same expenditure of
land one can run 459 rods of woven wire
and 473 rods of barbed wire. Other con-1
siderations, of course, may make it de
sirable to use the hedge or the worm
fence, but the waste involved is a factor
that should not be overlooked.
b |
Similarly, farm lanes often
eliminated by a a simple «arrangemen

Nej

ùilûers Finish! !

interesting

some

the bulletin alreac y
°
mentioned in regard to the

figures

better stock in America than in
England. The most widely known herd
lof Jersey, Brown Swiss and Holetem ar
PRACTICE.
GENERAL
in New England. No section of its biz
Ralph T. Parkei can boast more or better cow
testing as
I»0.
Bisbee
*paultii(i£
Locations than Vermont. While price.
1» Γy
I of dairv products and stock are too low
wbere are they higher?
This is only one example of the man
E. \\
movements to "save New England agri
I culture." New England is glad to en
I tertain the dairy show and it is worth a

Bumioru, Maine.

(Department News Letter.)

acre

ΠβΙη thi/ connection,

up by advertising its disadvantages—an
they were many. Further, there is η

«S AT LAW

TO

LOSS

of non-produoing tillable
iaod should be pat to work or Bold, says
a new publication of the
department,
Farmers' Bulletin 745. Many farmers
would make more money if their business were larger, but the site of a
from a financial standpoint, is measured
not by the number of acres embraced id
it but by the number that are producing
crops, pasturing animale economically,
or supporting a growth of marketable
forest products. Non-productive acres
are loafer acroe, and the
money tied up
in them is dead capital.
On every farm, however, there are certain areas necessarily devoted to nonproductive purposes. Fences, ditches,
lanes, and building lots produce nothing
themselves, but they are frequently essential to production on the rest of tne
farm. Nevertheless, they may occupy
in the aggregate a considerable percentage of the available land.
It is a part of
efficient farm management to see to u
that this percentage is no higher than

Every

••Saving'·

I'sS.
Bisbee & Parker,

ΒΕΓΒΚ8ΕΝΤ

THE FAKMEB.

Our Agriculture.
There is » veritable deluge these da;
KUery C. Park
-1 of movement» in behalf of agricultu;
(. Kerrloi·
and rural life. Congress,
legislature
jtfT D.
colleges, boards of trade, commercial ii
stitutions, business men and other
Licensed Auctioneer,
I ciee apparently are obsessed withagei
tl
MAINS.
«
notion that agriculture is tottering an
30ΓΤΗ PA&13.
I that without prompt attention
______
mui
soon fall, pulling with it business bd
NASH,
I
WALDO
commercial
interests. Even so well ai
J.
vised and worthy an institution as tt
National dairy show comes to Sprint
field, Mass., this year with the advertii
I ed purpose of saving New England dair
rear Masonic BJock,
T»mpJ« Street,
I interests. In announcing this locatio
NORWAY
throughout the length and breadth c
'„,oione Connection
the land, the management said the gres
&
! west responds to the Macedonian ca
from New England to save its herds an
Maine,
Norway,
I farms.
This is unfortunate publicity and lite
I ly to give the country an erroneous ide
of New England agriculture. Obvious
ι
ly, our farmers have their problems, bu
Sheet M4ta' Work,
CE-'NJ·» A SPECIALTY it is doubtful if they are more acut
I than elsewhere. The west was not bun
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Won by Good Look·.

In English history owed hie
success in life almost wholly to his

One

man

It was George Vllllers,
first duke of Buckingham. James I.
was wanting a private secretary, and
when young Vllllers applied for the position the king was much impressed
with the beauty of his person and the
gracefulness of his manners. He gave
him the place, and that was the beginning of a great career. From that time
to the end of James' reign the history
of England was In great part the personal history of George Vllllers, the adventurer—first the cupbearer, In a few
weeks knighted, then made gentleman of the bedchamber and knight of
the Order of the Garter; then successively he was made a baron, a viscount, an earl, a marquis and lord high
admiral of England.

good looks.

Profitable Pebbl··.
The flint pebble Industry gives occupation to many women and children
along the French coast lying between
Havre and Dieppe. The pebbles collected In and near Havre are selected
for their spherical shape and are used
exclusively for pulverizing in certain
industries, particularly In the manufacture of cement and In copper mines,
being employed In the interior of large
cylinders. In the cement industry the
slow turning of the pebbles produces
a powder which becomes an ingredient
of the cement, while in the copper industry the metal is freed of all impurities by the grinding operation. The
same kind of pebbles le used for crushing purposes In the manufacture of
paint Another Important use of flint
pebbles is in the manufacture of porcelain, the pebbles for this purpose being found between Fecamp and Calais.
—Philadelphia Press.
A "Friday" 8hip.
A true story Is told of a skeptical
Massachusetts captain who way back
in the early years of the republic determined to exhibit the fallacy of the
Friday superstition. He contracted on
a certain Friday for the building of
a ship, and It was arranged that the

keel of this vessel was laid on Friday,
that she was launched on a Friday,
named Friday, commenced loading on
a Friday and hauled into the stream
To add
on the same day of the week.
to the possibilities of disaster, a negro
cook named Friday was engaged, and,
thus fully freighted with the sinister
name, the Friday sailed on a Friday,
bound to a port in the West Indies.
From that day to this no tidings of
the 111 fated craft have been received.
Her Appeal.
"Who la that?" he asked nervously
aa he heard a footstep In the hall.

"Only papa," she whispered.

He moved about uneasily.
"Don't be afraid," she murmured.

"You

can

MI don't

surely trust papa."
know," he said doubtfully.

"Oh, Arthur," she cried, throwing
her arms about his neck appeallngly,
"you certainly ought toi Nobody else
In town wUL"

company of

New York is to erect a large spinning
and weaving mill at New Bedford,

Mass. The new mill will be 448 feet
long and two stories high.

Governor Curtis of Maine and council granted a paraon to Harry Avery
of Augusta, who has served eighteen
months of a three years' sentence in
the state prison for bigamy.

Captain George C. Devine of the
police department
Revere, Mass.,
died after an illness of several months'
duration. He was born in Fryeburg",

Me., sixty-four years ago.
Exceptions were filed in the superior court at Providence for a new
trial for Cecil V. Brown and Harry
Spellman, convicted by a Jury last
January for the murder of Dr. C. t\
Mohr.

On a charge involving the transportation of Florence Gagne, aged 18,

Rochester, Ν. H., mill employe,
Barre, Vt., Ε. M. Anderson ol
Boston waa fined $100 and costs at
Barfe.
The officers of the Portsmouth navy
yard and ships now tied up at the
station propose to raise the sum ot
$1000 in a military ball to be given
for the benefit of the new army and
navy home for enlisted men.
a

to

Mrs. Clara E. Pearson, restaurant
owner, and her 12-year-old daughter
committed suicide in their rooms at
Quincy, Mass. Mrs. Pearson, 4t is
laid, had been worrying because Her
restaurants had been losing money.
The Vermont Republican state convention indorsed the national platform and advocated legislation to
extend the highway system, to continue the present school law and to
extend the workmen's compensation
law.
Seventeen horses and several pigs
perished and valuable farm implements
were destroyed when the large barn
and stables of Florence Driscoll at
Beverly, Mass., burned in a fir·
thought to have been of incendiary
origin.

The nineteenth annual convention
9f the New Hampshire State Firemen's association closed at PortaBiouth with a parade. Chief Engineer
Woods of Portsmouth heads the association as president for the third

Widow·* Doll· In 6*rvla.
Talking of Servia's curloua marriage
weeks, was destroyed by fire. The customs, Mrs. Gordou In ber book, "A
lose Is $30,000.
Woman In tbe Balkans," speak· of a
George Perkins, 56, a farmer, was Queer looking doll «be sometimes saw
crashed by the wheels after falling banging up In cottage window·:
"To my astonishment and amusefrom a wagon at St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
ment
I was Informed tbat the doll was
afterward.
dying shortly
tbe coy evidence a widow shows wben
murof
convicted
Adam Tarzein,
she desires to enter the bonds of matdering Mrs. Belle Ostravick and her
rimony again. Some of them were
daughter, Anna, in Chelsea, was
hideous, others of as pretty a kind as
sentenced to death at Boston.
the circumstances or tarte of the lone
Haven Lelghton, 70, well known In widow' would permit, and It was by
Grand Army circles throughout Wor- this mute appeal Intending suitors
cester county, committed suicide at were made aware of ber Intentions
Invited
to
and
Northboro, Mass., by shooting.
Inquire within.'
More than fifty families are expect- Wreaths of corn marked the houses of

Ν. H., a marriageable girl."
The Servians are · singing people,
the result of the sale of the Needthe women, who are very poetical
and
ham Basket company of Peterboro.
as they spin during the long evensing
While at work in the Fore Hiver
They sometimes compose music
ings.
ship yards at Quincy, Mass., Guido to the old ballads as they sing them.
a
Patzioli was struck and killed by
Tho country Is called "the poor man's
heavy steel plate which fell on him.
paradise," and Mrs. Gordon thinks the
The summer home at Hamilton, title appropriate, "for one rarely sees
Mass., of H. C. Perkins of Wash- the poor or the beggar, and, though
ington was broken into by burglari there may be smells, there are no
and $5000 worth of silver plate stolen. slums and no unemployed."
ed to remove from Mllford,
as

Three ice houses

were

burned and

Audubon and His Hair.
by a tire
the great naturalist, early
oi
Audubon,
destruction
which threatened the
wore his hair very long.
part of the village of Norwood, R. 1. In his career
wrote In his diary one day: "I wear
He
Leaping from a "trolley car to reI believe
my hair as long as usual.
cover her hat, which had blown off,
it does as much for me as my paintMiss Mary Buckley, 30, of Lewiston,
ings." However, In 1827 his friends
Me., was bo badly injured that she succeeded In persuading him to get bis
died.
hair cut according to the prevailing
Trixie, the pet squarrel of Green- fashion. On March 10 of that year
wich
Conn., couldn't eat nuts aftei he wrote In his diary: "This day my
she shattered a tooth, so the inhabi- hair sacrificed and the will of God
tants chipped in and bought her · usurped by the wishes of man. As tbe
barber clipped my locks rapidly It regold one.
me of the horrible times of the
minded
was
The body of Carl Hight, 36,
when the same opfound In the water at Saco, Me. It French revolution
was
eration
upon all the
performed
bis
is supposed he was about to take
murdered by the guillotine.
motorboat out when he fell overboard victims
My heart sank low." Further to express
and was drowned.
his grief, the margin of the page on
John Sault, employed in the Quine- which this
entry was made he painted
baug mills, Danieison, Conn., nearly black about three-quarters of an Inch
killed Harry Fisher, to whom he had
deep all around.
not spoken for ten years, and then

damaged

four dwellings

committed suicide.

Copeland, 38, a hostler,
to
was burned
death, and sevec
horses destroyed in a fire which destroyed a livery stable in the centre
Alonzo

R. I.

of Pawtucket,

Thomas McAvoy,. moving picture
star, is named in the divorce case'in
which Fred Mansfield, proprietor o)
the Crown hotel, Providence, seeki
a divorce from his wife.

Timothy J. Hayes, a clerk in the
Boston postofflce, who pleaded guilty
to embezzling a letter from the United States mails, was sentenced to jail
for one year and one day.
The New Hampshire state convention referred to "a needless mobiliza-

tion of the National Guard" and urged
amendment!
constitutional
various

legislative

and

Falling

measures.

five stories from the roof oi

his home at Boston to the street when
while
balance
playing
he lost his
with a companion, Frederick Gardner,

8,

was

instantly

killed.

increase of nearly $19,00U,0W
in the valuation of the city over last
An

year was announced by the Quincy,
Mass., board of assessors. The ex-

act increase

was

$18,784,193.

Governor Curtis of Maine renomlnated John Π. Roberts as the Judge
of the Caribou municipal court and

Harvey H. Brazzell as judge of tne
western Somerset municipal court.
with an apopletic fit as
crossing the floor of her home
at Boston with a lighted kerosene
lamp in her hand, Mrs. Elizabeth
Doyle, 42, a widow, was burned to
Stricken

she

was

death.

Giving his profession as 'traveling
salesman for a laundry," Lew Cbln
Hoey,- a Chinaman, 34, applied at
Boston city hall for a marriage license to wed £va M. Waite, 20, a
white woman.

Massachusetts militia
the
When
units at the border are mustered out
of the United States service upon
their return, they will be held at or
near their present war strength for
some time. If not permanently.
C. O'Connell Gal via, 53, writer on
Irish subjects and a prominent Irish
leader, died at Boston from acute
the
For
past
uraemlc poisoning.
eight years his articles have appeared
He was a
in the Boston American.
native of Cork.

Harvard university treasury collected |250,000 in tuition fees as a
starter for the new college year. Between 4600 and 4700 students who
registered In the dozen different de-

partments of the university furnished
Vie quarter of a million.

Fooled His 8ubJoot·.
King Erricue of Sweden publicly con-

ι

mooee,

Th· Word "Pester."
When we say we have been pestered
by the bill collector and the political
candidate we are not Indulging In
American slang. We are using a word
that Is more ancient and aristocratic
than any of our proudly displayed
coats of arms. And It came from the
same source as most of tho world's
aristocracy—from the farm I "Pester"
Is an abbreviation for "lmpester," and
a pastorlum, In classic Latin, was slmply a pasture. There were no fences
around the pasture, and to prevent the
horses and cattle from straying too
far In quest of lush grass their feet
You would think you
were shackled.
were being pestered 1/ your feet were
tied—that Is, lmpestered—so thut you
could not run.—St Louis Globe-Democrat

8hakeepear·'· Benefactor·.
Of the millions who love to read
Shakespeare how many have even
heard of Hemlnge and Condell? Yet
to the faithful labors of these two poor
players we owe tbe first attempt to
Rive tbe world a complete edition of
Shakespeare's plays. No collected edition of the poet's work was Issued In
his lifetime, nor did many of the plays
even find their way to print until John
ueminge αηα

nenry tonueii,

nua*.»-

speare's Intimate friends and fellow
actors, took the task of publication In
band, disclaiming "ambition either of
selfe profit or fame In undertaking the
design," and l>elng moved solely by
desire "to keepe the memory of so
worthy a friend and fellow alive aa
was our Shakespeare."
Salt In th· 8p«otrum.
The extreme delicacy of the spectrum test is illustrated by the fact

etated by Lommel that the three-millionth part of α milligram of a salt of

sodium, an Imperceptible particle of
dust to the naked eye, is yet capable
of coloring the flame of a candle yellow
and of giving the yellow lines of sodium in the spectroscope. Indeed, sodium in the form of a common salt
(sodium chloride) is so universally
present as an Impalpable duet floating
In the air that It is next to impossible
to get α spectrum which does not ahow
the sodium lines.
Confession of a Contributor.
I wish I might never have to dangle
my profession on a label I am always
embarrassed when I am forced blatantly to expose It—for example, to
the frank questions of the doctor's secretary or of a customs official· "Profession?" they ask, and I cringe before
the admission, "Γ ûm a writer." I don't
feel ladylike when I say the words. On
such occasions I could give my entire
remuneration for an Atlantic essay to
be able to say, "I am a laundresa."—
Winifred Klrkland In Atlantic.

fessed that he was a sorcerer and maHe wag the owner of an enchanted cap, which he pretended enabled him to control the spirits and
change the direction of the winds at
pleasure. So firmly did his subjects
believe in the supernatural powers of
their ruler that when a storm arose
they would exclaim, "Ah, the king is

Bessie—I almost hate Carrie Dyer!
She asks such Impudent questions, yon
know. I was telling her If Frank
Barnes bad asked me to marry hlm
once he had asked me twenty times,
and she had the Impertinence to ask
mo If he had asked once. Minnie—The
ideal But has he, Bessie?—Exchange.

What 8Η· M Isms.
1 suppose you miss your husband
terribly Γ
"No; 1 can't say that I do. I waa a
golf widow for years before he died,
but It does seem strange not to have
him phone that he Is going to be late
for dinner."—Detroit Free Press.

Wslooms Jcy.
Ef yon ain't got manners ter tell
Joy good mawnln' when you meets
him how does you expect him ter call
roun' by de place you live at? Yoa
better be mighty keerful, fer, while
he Is alius in a good humor, he sho'
do expect you ter meet him halfway.—
Atlanta Constitution.

gician.

again wearing

the magic capr

+++++++++++++++++
♦
♦

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

lonsecutive year.
Proper Sloop.
Robert Blanche, 12, was killed at +
To the average Individual in
the result of being struck by an auto- +
f the modern civilized community,
mobile .at Boston,
+ with its various opportunities and
Jumping from an Ice wagon at Bouth + limitations, there la good reason
Portland, Me., Earl Ames, 10, waa f· to believe that a proper amount
run over and killed by an automobile. ♦ of sleep la the chief health conSix-year-old John Ferrie of Ma- + server. All about ua life, both
chtee, Me., fell from a see-saw plaak 4» animate and Inanimate, obeys
while at play and waa instantly killed. + the laws of nature and passe·
2ieth + into some form resembling sleep,
Yale university began its
la beneath
fig- é usually while the sun
No
registration
collegiate year.
the horizon.
Φ
several
available for
ures will be
Authorities on health and hy+
days.
+ giene point out more and more
Olga Koczera, S, while running ♦ the need of securing at least
Lowell, Mass., ♦ eight consecutive hours of sleep.
across a street at
a
was run down and killed by an auto- Ψ Where this cannot be done aa
+ routine, day after day, they ad·
mobile.
+ vice that the proper amount of
Frank Marshall, 68, a well-to-do
+
aleep be made up some time dur·
Boston restaurant owner, committed
♦ lng the twenty-four hours. The
In
been
had
Ho
luldde by shooting.
+ universal practice of thla policy
111 headth.
+ no doubt would do move than
For the second time in the history ♦ any other single factor to proof M Sine a big game hunting season + mote health and prevent dlseaae.
opened with sportsmen barred from

Mlling

»

union,

Tanner's hotel at Fortune's Rocks,

Me., which had been closed three

Inquisitlv·

Qirl·.

Too Muoh of a Qood Thing.
"That man's laugh Is like a tonic."
"I don't deny that It has a cheerful
ring," the cynic said, "but hearing the
same loud laugh all day long is like,
taking a dose of medicine every hourIt gets to be monotonous."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Wrong Font.
"She married a printer. Now she
wants a divorce."
"Ah, I see—she made a typographical error P'—Florida Times-Union.
Powers of the Fireside.
Wife—The policeman called on the
eook last night Husband—Ah! A conference of the powers.—Baltimore Son.
The

opportunity

Bberatlng.—Syrus.

la often lost by 4e-

For Safety.
Jack—My stenographer waa forever
making mistakes. I had to discharge
her tp keep her from marrying me.—
Town Topics.
It la manly to tore one*· country; It

I Is godlike

;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦+♦♦♦++« icoakim.

to love the world^-J. W.
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NIIliLE COPIES.
Single coptes of The Democrat are four cen
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price t
the publishers or for the convenience of patroi
c
stable copies of each l.-sue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Soy es Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaate
Buckfleld,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Republican

Nominations.

For President

CHARLES E. HUGHES
Of New York.

For Vice-President

Charles W. Fairbanki
Of Indiana.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW

Misa Eleanor G. May cloeed her aumborne the past week and returned to
Boston for the winter.
M re. Harry 6. Cole, who baa had a severe experience with rheumatism during
the summer, has so far recovered m to
be about again.
Philip Mason and crew have finished
the work that they were to do this fall
on Mrs. Daviee' summer home and will
soon begin the erection of a building
for Henry D. Hammond. Mr. Hammond
plans to build a large tool house on the
site of the former one and use it thie
winter for shelter for his stock. In the
spring be will build a large barn upon
the foundation of the old one that waa
burned.
Summer guests who departed before
October first bave missed some of the
most beautiful days of the entire season.
Admiral and Mrs. William W. Kimball
close their summer home, "Old Brick,"
and go to Washington, D. C., for the
winter on Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. Thomas W. Brown and little
daughter, who have spent the summer
with Colonel and Mrs. Edward T. Brown,
expect to leave here this week for New
York, and from there Mrs. Brown will
go to Oklahoma, where Captain Brown
is stationed.
Earl Johnson,
Charlie Hammond,
Gleoo Ross and Abbie Bryant are attending the high school at Sooth Paris.
Mrs. Edward C. Robinson and Miss
Catherine Robinson of Brookline, Mass.,
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Atwood.
The Beeches will olose another successful season about the twentieth of
this month.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
mer

while

Found.

Supreme Judicial Court.
October Term, 1916.
Hon Albert R. Savage...Chief Justice Preeldln
Ernest J. Record

Albert Bellveau
William O. Frothlngham...
John A. Titus
Samuel H. Eaton

Clei

County Attorne

Walter L. Gray
Louis W. Clark

Sberl
JalU

Deputy as Crle
Llbrarta
Messeng*

The October term of the Supreme Ji
dicial Court opens at South Parie ο
Tuesday of this week. Chief Justic
Savage will preside at this term. Th
docket does not indicate a long tern
Several cases are hai.giog upon the d<
cision of the Commissioners appointe
by the court io the Sumner-Peru lie
case and that will be reported this weefc
term

as

are

fo

open Wednesday
afternoon from 3.Ό0 to 4:30 o'clock instead of Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Cyrus Thurlow of Gardiner has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Shaw. Mrs. Shaw has returned with
her mother to Gardiner.
The first Baptist Circle of the season
will be held at Cnmmings Hall on Tues-

day evening, the 17th, and a Harvest
Supper and Halloween Party will be
given at the same place on the 31st of
this month.
In his mining

operations at Mount
Mica, which have yielded little for the
past two years, Loren B. Merrill opened
a small pocket of light green tourmalines last week and now thinks the pros-

pect good for reaching other pockets

soon.

An automobile party made
up of
Judge and Mrs. Clarence Hale, Mrs.
Irving E. Kimball and Mrs. Sarah Rollins of Portland, and Mrs. Edward C.
Robinson of Brookline, Mass., visited
Paris Hill Saturday. Mrs. Robinson remained for a visit with friends here over

Sunday.

ford, Conn., last week.

Mr. John Chadbourne is seriously 111.
oocurred
accident
An automobile
Thursday when Albert Kay was run into
by Lewiston parties as be was bringing
passengers from station by a car owned
by Llewellyn Smith. The collision took
place at the junction of the cross roads
Mrs. Reed, one of
near the town bouse.
the passengers, was injured and a man
in the Lewiston car. a Frenchman named
Bell, bad hie leg badly cut. He was
taken to the house of Dr. H. R. F»"1·
for treatment, remaining through the
night, and the next day wm carried to
Both car·
the hospital at Lewiston.

H.

badly damaged.
Mr. Charles Sanborn, a veteran of toe
Civil War, died at Welcbville Sept. 27were

*

Hie funeral was held on Saturday, Rev.
The T.
Mr. Little of Bethel officiating.
A. Roberts Post of which he wu a member was present and performed the ceremonies of the Order. He leaves a

Hereey, Norway.

Hobbs, Frveburjc.
William L. Llbby, Hartford.
Frank W. Merryflel 1, Hiram.
Addison Mlllett, Waterford.
Wilbur D. Muulton, Sweden.
C. E. McArdle, Paris.
R. E. McCollfster, Canton.
Ambrose R. Mclntlre, Peru.

Perry,

summer home
dress of freeb

Miss M. I. Corning and Miss Wellington returned to their home in East Hart-

TRAVKBSK JURORS.

Elmer
Allen, Bethel.
Erne-it » Birtlett, Stoneham.
E. L. Bartlott, Rumfori.
Orlando A. Lilt· bee. Dix field.
Charted T. Bowen, Buckfleld.
James Boyle, Sumner.
William Ρ Rrooks. Brownfleld.
John F. Caldwell, Aouover.
W. 9. Davis, Woodstock.
Hector Gagnon, Hum fori.
Fred E. Gurney, Hebron.
Fred E. Hall. Paris
Major W. Hastings, Bethel.

a

Oxford.

Leslie E. Abbott, Woodstock.
Philip S. Chapoian. Bethel.
Leon Child, Peru.
W H. Davenport, Dlxfleld.
Charles H. Dennett, Brownfleld.
Amos Foster, Buckdeld.
Harold B. Gilbert, Canton.
Fred S. Hayes, Oxford.
Walter
Hicks, Kumford.
V. C Horne, Mexico.
Benjamin T. Newman, Fryeburg.
John F. Redding. Sumner.
Henry B. Severance, Lovell.
William C. Stacy. Porter.
William C. Stearns, Paris.
Roger L. Thurston, Andover.
Cleon H York, Waterford.

Horace S.

in

the Maine

Prof. C. H. C. Wright's

ORAND JlKORS.

W. A.
James

BapPortland the past

attending

being improved by
paint.
The library will be

is

( >ur Fall and Winter Stock.
Made-to Measure -Suits and Overcoats.

for this

Paris Hill.

rint Baptist Church, Bar. β. W. Γ. Ηϋΐ,ρ*»tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:4ft A. M.
Sunday School at 12- Sabbath evening service
au 7
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 JO.
let
the
Sunday of the month at 3 ao r. *. All
not otherwise connected are cordially Invîtea.

tist Convention
week.

Blue Stores
A Mighty Force.
Horse Blanket Reason.
Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
Probate Appointment.
Why It Succeeds.
Wanted at Once.
Your Storage Battery.
fool Nights, etc.

jurors

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Staples

Fall Coats and Suits.

The
lows:

THE OXFORD BEARS.

W

Norway.

Benjamin Russell. Lovell.

Alvln C. Stanley, Porter.
H. w. Swift, Greenwood.

Elmer E. Twltehell, Oxford.
Henry W. Warren, Denmark.
George K. Wills, Mexico-

Patrick narriDtftoD, who was convicte
last March of the murder of Thomas V
I'reece on the road leading from Par
to West Sumner, is still held in tt

County jftil un account of a motion mac
by hie counsel for a new trial. It
probable that the matter will be decidt

at this term of Court. It is claimed thi
the County Commissioners refuse to bai
the case printed fur a review by the La
Court and that Harrington has not tb
financial ability to proceed with the ma
ter.

Sumner Line Cases.

Rev. Mr. McKay, Mrs. McKay, Mrs.
Roxie Fiench, Mrs. Louise Richmond,
delegates, Mrs. E. W. M wards,, Mrs. S.
F. Keene, Mrs. C. F. Starbird, Miss Caroline Csrman. Mrs. Herbert Flood and
Mrs. Kate Binecom attended the Congregationallst Conference at Bethel on
Tuesday, Mr·. Richmond carrying six of
the number in her car.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall returned from their
bridal trip to Cape Breton Friday. Mr.
Hall is employed by the government as
electrical inspector and is stationed at
Tennessee. Tbey will make the trip in
their touring car.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams were called to
Westbrook bv the sudden and critical
illness of Mr.' Adams' mother.
Mre. Anna Edwards returned on Fri
day from the hospital at Lewiston. She
is reported as doing well.
The Congregationalist Ladies Circle
met with Mrs. Winfield French on Wed
nesday and the M. E. Circle met at the
vestry of the church.
~

TEX

DAYS

REQUIRED BY SPECIAL

MISSION TO

DKTEBMINE TOWN

COl
LIN1

OF SUMNER

After ten days of close application tl
commission made up of Hon. Addison 1
Ilerrick of Bethel, Ε. E. McCourt Mai
of Berlin, Χ. II., and Hon. E. Cbandli
Bnzzell of Fryebur?, appointed by tl
Supreme Judicial Court, will make the
report this week on the lines betwet
the towns of Sumner and Woodstock ar
Sumner and Peru.
The hearing opened at the Coo
House at South Paris for one day, afti
which the commissioners and attorne;
in the case adjourned to Redding, wbe
six days were spent
in going over tl
nortb and west lines of tbe town of Sut
This took tbe parties over Mc
ner.
lockett Mountain, tbe edge of Ba
Mountain, the edge of Speckled Mou
tain and the top of Black Mountai
which those who are familiar with th
part of the country well know is son
trip. On tbe top of Black Mountain II

party find a pond and a miner
spring, while the mountain Itself co
tains so large an amount of mineral as
make the compass behave badly.
After tbe trip of aix days in runnh
this survey and establishing the ton
lines, another period of three days w;
spent In a hearing at South Paris. The<
lines are now of much importance ι
they involve the title to a large amooi
of timber lands. In going over the ο
lines trees were found spotted as early ι
17S6, 1791, 1806 and 1814, and at lea
one of these old sprucea waa thirty-thr<
inches in diameter. The dales of tba
original surveys go back to those mac

under Massachusetts Commissions b
fore Maine became a state.
Engaged as counsel in the case ai
Frederick R. Dyer for the town of Sue
ner, Alton C. Wheeler for Woodetoci
and Bisbee A Parker for Pern.
Lawye

representing private parties are Walto
L. Gray for the Neainscot Lumber Co
A. E. Stearns for I. W. Bobbins, an

George

A. Hutchins for the Klia· Thon
heir·. Mr. Wheeler also represen
John Β Robinson of Oxford.
Tbe value of the growth on all tt
land which is in dispute is variously e
timated from a considerable lees sum u
to ten thousand dollars.
Both actions are brought by the toi*
of Sumner. One is a statutory petition t
relocate tbe line between the towns <
Sumner and Woodetock, wbleb baa b
come lost and regarding which oontn
versy has arisen. The other is in Ui
same form, relating to the line bet wee
Sumner and Peru.
as

Still Active.
A two-year-old bnll
moose
race
through many of the residence atreets c

Bangor's east aide,
pursued by men on

Tuesday morain|

foot and in moto
fire truok and numerous dogi
cars, by
finally swimming tbe Penobscot t
Brewer and disappearing in the wood
nortb of that city. And yet some sa,
the Progressives are dead.
a

Welchville.
Mr. Charles Sanborn died at his home
Wednesday evening, Sept. 27. Mr. Sanborn had been in poor health for a long
time, and a few weeks ago submitted to
a serious surgical operation from whicu
he never recovered.
Mr. Sanborn was
born in Westbrook, May 21, 1842. At the
age of 15 he moved with hi· parents to
Otisfleld where he resided until ten
He
years ago he moved to this place.
was a veteran of the Civil war enlisting
July, 1862, and serving three years, was
wounded at Gettysburg.
In 1869 he
married Mahala KimbaT, who survives
him. The funeral was held from his
late borne Thursday
afternoon at 1
o'clock, Mr. Little of Bethel officiating,
also services by the Oxford Ο. A. K.
Post of which be was a member. Inter
ment at Otisfleld.
Milton Plantation.
J. S. Brown 1· working at Bryant's
Pond.
A. G. Morse was in town recently.
A seven pound boy arrived at the
home of F. W. Morse Oct 5cb.
Hunters report partridge very scarce
in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Harris were In

Norway Wednesday.

Mrs. J. S. Brown is better at this writ-

farmers

are

reporting

a

poor potato

The many friends of Miss Winola Millett are glad to see her out again.
North Buckfield.

)ome.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Miss Alice
Penley and Mrs. L. H. Penley enjoyed
m auto trip to St. Johnsbury, Vt., last
Westbrook
Friday for an indefinite stay on account
>f the critical illness of her mother, Mrs.
Jsher.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox, who have
N. fl., have re>een living in Gorham,
amed and hired the rent In Mrs. L. F.
iVillis' little house on Maple Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Maon, Lewis M.
If ann, H. R. Tuell and Miss Laura Barlen motored to Lewiston last Monday
ind Messrs. Mann made a business trip
:o Portland by trolley.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Newell of Sumner
vere guests Friday of his daughter, Mrs.
Sarrington Mann.
Mrs. Clara Ryder, who has been work·
ng at West Sumner, is now working at
iV. S. Davis' in Woodstock.
Dr. and Mrs. Paokard were called to
Boston Friday by the serious illness of
;he doctor's sister.
W. EL Lurvey is doing carpenter work
it South Paris and Mrs. Lurvey is visiting
'elatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Still well are visitng in Boston.
Miss Track of Lewiston is a guest of
Hiss Ruth Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann, Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. Johnson, Abner Mann, Mrs.
fay, Mies Laura Barden, Mr. and Mrs.
[i. H. Penley, Mrs. Dora Jackson, Mr.
ind Mrs. H. 8. Mann and Dr. and Mrs.
Staples attended the grange supper and
lance at West Sumner Fridsy evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKeen are receiving congratulations on the birth of
ι daughter Monday, Oct. 2, weighing 8
1-2 lbs.
Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and son Lewis
Jacob, Mrs. Elvesa Dennen, Mrs. Cynthia
Curtis, and Mrs. H. R. Tuell epent
rhursday at E. J. Mann's camp.
The scholars of West Paris school enjoyed a sociable Friday evening.
Mrs. Ellen Willie went

Eaat
Farmers are

ι

to

Bethel.

digging potatoes

small yield.
Several from

here

and find

attended

West

Bethel Grange fair, also Andover and
iVa ter ford fairs.
Mrs. Ζ W. Bartlett, Miss Edna Bartlett and Mrs. Etta Bartlett recently visited over night at Byron, Me.
Miss Sueie Mitchell is a guest of Mrs.

I. W. Bartlett and family.
Mrs. Lucetta Bean has returned to
Norway to do dressmaking.
Miss Rilla Bartlett has returned home
to Litchfield, Me.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett visited her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Lyon, Rumford, the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bartlett go to Portland for treatment of their eyes each
Brownfleld.

Mra. Wane Quick of Portland baa been
(he guest of friends in this town receuty.
The Charles Batchfords of Bramball
street, Portland, are at tbe home of Mrs.
Sarah Breslin who is critically ill at the
Blrcbes.
Tbe Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist
;burch of Merrill's Corner was in session
last week.
Supt. L. M. Pelcb was in town last
ireek to look after tbe schools.
The Meserves who have been working
η Bridgton during tbe summer, bave returned to their home on Main Street.
Rev. Mr. MacDonald has teudered bis
resignation to this Congregational cburch
ind will soon leave for a new home in
Connecticut.
Lnclnda Wentwortb is working for
Mrs. Lynch.
Mrs. Lillian Barmon is assisting Mrs.
[rving Linacott in her housework.
Tbe Ladies Universalist Circle is to
meet with Mrs. Mary Brooks Priday

■

Some of the

bouses

here

are

James Ring, Mr. and
Mra. Charlie Farrington, and Mrs. Tina
Woodsnm were at Rumford Falls SunMr. and Mrs.

lay.

Miss Bertha Bartlett spent Friday with
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Mrs. Lola Foster.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended Pomona

Grange

at

Albany, Tuesday.

SlMuCr*ei

Islt.

The cheek of a northern spy"

Insure Your Car Against Loss by Fire.
in

Policy covers lois on the road or any
while the
j nd Canada, also in any repair shop

repaired.

c

τ

^

ate stable.

ι

"

Reduced

Oliver Ellis is on the sick list.
Ansel Ellis, Marguerite Hollis, Miss
Maude Ellis, and Mrs. Ε. E. Hollis wj.e
in Hebron Saturday and attended the
ball game.
Mrs. Fred Buck was in Livermore re-

given on

MAXm

in

private garage

pri-

or

Merchandise

MAINE I

....

LADIES', MISSES' AND JUNIORS'
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
We want to emphasize the fact that we have a large
stock of merchandise in all lines we carry for a store in
this locality, in some instances full larger stock* than tome

,nd Mr|. Stephen Westleigb.
Mrs. Elsina Coffin and her sister, Mra.
tarab Brown go to Portland this week to
pend tbe winter with their niece, Mrs.

j
1

tellieGribbio.
Much complaint ia being made by
the
armers about potatoes rotting Id
[round, and this will probably tend to
:eep tbe tubers well up to their present

ligh price*.

Mra. A. J. Hutchinson, in addition to
( loing tbe cooking and other daily house1 rork for a family of seven, earned over
* igbt dollars in one week washing and
1 roning clothes, and bad no aaaiatance.
Llewellyn D. Orover and Misa Ootavia
*
Orover will occupy tbe honae of their
1 ister, Mrs. Sarah W. Brown, during her
8 tay in Portland, but will live separately.

For Ladies and Misses is crowded with New

Suits,
Coats, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Sweaters, Underwear and
Hosieiy. Nearly all goods at old prices. Only a slight
MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
advance on anything,

OW does he stand at the bank ?
not
How often is this question asked,
business
the
big
only of the small, but
at the
man? If you have a small account
increase it.
to
mind
make
bank
up your
extra
You cannot teU when you may need
are
If
business.
you
cash to extend your
at
cash
hand,
only have the
right at the bank you not with
a loan.
but the bank will
you
A

filled with

serve

help
and the
community is judged by the numbermake suc-

successful merchants.

Rev. Oeo. Graham attended the Con·
8 regatlonal Conference at Bethel.
Mrs. Hattie Damon who baa been
T ialting Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Damon haa
r β turned to Portland.

»

Herbert Harlow has been doing quite
In shingling bnlldlnga for 8. 9.

job

we

you.

nights at

from

69c

prices,

old

$7.50 pair.

to

in all

grades

an

;

qualities

LAST CHANCE FOR THIS REAL
BIO BARGAIN

All for 59c.

of 69c,

sum

for any Standard

good

certificate

Quarterly, containing

For the email

a woman secures:

A whole year of Entertaining Reading.
A whole year of up-to-date winter fashions
A whole year of

gestions.

The Standard

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 1600 and oyer,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

instructive, helpful

Quarterly illustrating

household sug-

over

five hundred

styles and any Standard Pattern free.
On January 1st the regular mail-subscription

on even

the

Savings Department Connected with

Designer

$1.00

will be

a

price of

year.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

HORSE BLANKET SEASON
s

here and you

will

find

assortment and lowest

largest

the

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

prices

AT THE

STORE

TUCKER HARNESS

my blankets direct from the factory and have the necks cut
:he size I want them. I can fit your horse be he large or small.
I

1

buy

James N. Favor,
91

just

PROP. OP TH· TUCK·*
HARNI88 «TOR·.

NORWAY. MAINE.

MAIN STREET,

A

Mighty Force
It is estimated that

practically

if

Sherman Welton Suits
For Men and Young Men

are

made

Our new Fall and Winter Suits from Sherman
Welton for Men and Young Men forecast a styi< iisplay
which will achieve noteworthy prominence in t.u annals
of style progress. The new style innovations arc strikingly distinctive, yet executed with such rare good taste as t<J
instantly appeal to the most discerning dressers.
Every consideration of style, fabrics, tailorii ; and tit
has been thoughtfully observed in the attainment of this
new Sma&Style standard.

on

borrowed money.
This demonstrates what

today.

a

factor credit is

mighty

The surest way to establish

a

satisfactory credit,

to draw upon when occasion demands, is to maintain
a
satisfactory banking account with this institution.

At $15, $16.50 and $18

Commercial Accounts Are Invited

There

(E8TAB. 1872)

things

of interest and value in our
It-t ·.* s!i°w.
come and
remarkable display o!
Fall Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Sweaters, Mackanuws and
Neckwear for men and young men that we've ever made.
The variety for all taste is very large, the quality of every
article is fully guaranteed, the styles are unmistakably
authentic; and you can have your money back it' anything
are so

many

store that we're eager to have
you
them to you. It's really the most

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

MAINE

isn't just

right.

EASTMAN

31 Ball Street, that city, Sep
28, after an illness of two
from rheumatism and heart
He was 64 years old. He was
of Fryeburg, this county, being

Styles

Advance Winter

one-half of the

investments made in the business world

John Daily of North Livermore was in
town lait week.

home,

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

native
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Devine.
He had lived in Revere since he was a
young man. He was appointed to the

:

South Paris

:

Cool Nights and Sudden

Changes Bring oniCouglis
and Colds.

$100 Reward, $100

The time

The reader* of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment
constitutional
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietor· have so much faith In the curative
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they olter One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, Tie.

fattened
we

A

on

to

the

know of for

COUGH

break up

system.

a

cold it in its

early

Rexall Cold Tablets

the

is apt to become serious if

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUITS and OVERCOATS
FROM RELIABLE, PURE
WOOL FABRICS.
Don't think of
the

baying elsewhere until you
stupendous value put into

see

Τay lor

Winter Stock

Made-to-Measure Clothes.

Others may sell at the

same

ree-from-cotton fabrics—the

uality

prices,

same

they offer the Mme genuine,
workmanship and the ame

but do

class of

of trimmings and linings ?
That is the question for you to decide !
We have decided it here for you by pledging the
reliability of all our
laterials and guaranteeing everything we turn out to be in strict
keeping
rith the high standards of made-to-measure
tailoring as fostered and mainlined by Taylor at varying prices with a special
range at the popular
rice of
«

W. 0.

$26.00

FROTHINGHAM,
South
Paris, Maine.

as

cough.

It is free from

adults.

The Cold Tablets and the

tion—25

stapis
the

are

1

,ltre
"'

■'^

rem

doing it.

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, plmles, rashes, etc., are doe to Impure blood. Bur·
ock Blood Bitters u a cleansing blood tonic, Is
well recommended. $1.00 at all stores.

South Paris, Maine

or express paid on
goods so: 1 at reguIf you have never tried this store's tr ail order
invité you to try us and see how well we can

Pattern free.

cently.

Frothingham

person.

all

post

for the cool

ard

Μη. Eloie Hines and Mre. Lou Samp
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Daily re

IV. 0.

η

the month of October we otler 12 consecutive
numbers of the Designer, books to be delivered ; t our pattern counter and a copy of the Current issue of the Stand-

son

Of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes is now complete,
Etnd ready for your inspection.
Eaet Sumner.
We have the Orossett Shoes
Rev. and Mra. Atwood, W. H. East· for Men, with prices ranging
η ι an, Mra. 8abra Parlin, and Mrs. Stella
C obb attended tbe Oxford Congregatlon- from $4.60 to $6.00.
Mr.
s I Association at Bethel laat week.
Shoe for
The Patrician
s ad Mrs. Atwood made tbe trip by team,
auto.
Hammond's
t! ie others by
They Ladies, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00,
r< iport a very pleaaant trip as the weath$6.00, $8.00, also other good
« r was fine.
R. G. Stephens haa a orew making lines of shoes for both Ladies
s pple barrels aa there la qnite · demand
md Gents at lower prioes.
f< ir then.

you selected

During

Our Fall

d over.

though

care as

BED BLANKETS

FACILITY.

WE OFFEB EVEBY BANKING

prices.

service,

much

as

Parcel
lar

merchants
standing of its banks. Successful
to make
cessful banks. And successful banks help

Andover.
S
Mra. Willard Newhall who baa been
Itching piles provoke profanity* but profanity
isiting relatives in town has returned to
won't remove tnem. Doan's Ointment Is recomI er borne in Portland.
mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding
Mr. and Mra. Patterson of Chelsea, piles. 60o at any drug store.
and
Frank
of
Mr.
Mrs.
lass., are guesta
1 rewton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Newton of Rents
[ill were in town laat week and attendβ d tbe fair.
and
Oscar Cutting who hae been at tbe
' >akee tbia sommer has retorned to An·

]j

towns.

THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

aery.

tember
months
trouble.

larger

stores in

Mrs. Frank Hodge visited relatives in
Canton last week.
Rollo Hines and family are moving to
Canton where be has work in the tan-

a

Fall and Winter

ÏÏS."'

TKL·. 4·-·.

BLOCK.

JOUTH ΡΔΒΙ3,

,

*

kept or stored

cars

ZHARLES E. MERRILL,

cently.

his

rates

Ζ. 1 MERCHANT & CO,

States

building in the United
car is being cleaned, painted

polioe force April 12, 1808, and was
Winter applee are being gathered and made a sergeant May 4, 1898. Before Revere became a city he was acting chief of
I he cider mills are in operation.
for three years, and was
Light frosts occasionally oome, but no the department ohief
over a field of
dually appointed
1 reeze up to tbe present time.
and after he had twice
Maples are gradually changing their nine candidates
the selectmen and told
f ummer garb of green to beautiful orim- appeared before
them he was not a candidate for the
« on and gold.
Mrs. Mary Lowell visited her old office. After Revere became a city be
by Mayor
i riends, Mrs. Coffin and Mrs. Brown, waa appointed a captain
Arthur B. Curtis, May 15, 1Θ15. He is
rnesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mills of Albany are survived by a wife and one daughter,
1
Isiting their three daughters, Mra. Ervin Miss Eleanor Devine.
I lutchinson, Mra. Arobie Hutchinson
Summer-like weather in Ootober.

Mrs. F. M. Cooper Is In Lewlston*wlth 8 tetson.
Apple plokera are In good demand.
sister, Mrs. Nelson Cummings of
Potatoes are said to be rotting badly
'aria, who is la the Central Maine Gen·
nl Hospital.
Jo: ι some farma.

isr

Automobile

grandmother.

log,

Mr. Oaoar Swan of South Paris and
Dannie Bryant of Bryant's Pond ealled
at David Foster's Sunday.
Miss Edna Mason is working at C. B.

Sunday.

rT^UU.

uvvwe

Lying here in a heap—
Pippins, rounded ana mellow;
Greenings, for winter keep;
Seek-no-furthers, whose blushing
The soul of a saint would try,
Till his face showed tbe crimson flueh-

Locke's Mill·.

Mr. Roeooe Cummings, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cummings and four children enjoyed an auto ride around tbe mountains

a
L
UHiHU

*

Marguerite

er.

Ben Daily remains critically ill.
A. 6. Rich and family attended the
Mra. Cora Hardy ie visiting her slater, Farmington fair.
Roy Rich has been visiting hie parlire. Henry Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Rich.
baria
in
ents,
one
the
baay
village
Every
Mrs. Elon Daily was in Livermore last
eating.
week.
Mrs. Roscoe Lowell Is on the sick list
West Bethel.
"Mow comee tbe tender, fading Fall, sedate—
Norway Lake.
Tet sweet to vision of the true-eyed man,
Mr·. W. L. Partridge is still very sick.
It teaches not that life Is but a span,
But rather—life must change from state to She seems to be failing right along. She
state;
has a trained nurse now.
And that our Mother Nature Is so great—
Mra. A. 0. Bartlett bas improved very
That years on years can only show her plan ;
From out our mind ahe would all doubting rnnch. She drove to Norway Wednes
ban,
day and did some shopping.
And marks high love for all as Unes of fate I
The cottagers are all gone now from
How sweet to watch tbe sorcery of Fall,
The sunset splendors of the Foreat trees,
the lakes.
And then the Spring and Summer to recall,
Wilson Bartlett, the little son of A. 0
With all tbat did our hearts in rapture seize;
Eternal Goodness claims and covers all,
Bartlett, broke his leg recently.
While hope and faith with larger longings
please I"
Qeorge C. Devine.
George C. Devine, a captain in the police department of Revere, Mass., died at
"Red, and russet, and yellow,

1er

again

Tibbett's.

w—
iUIOi

ia aick. Mrs.
liram Howe is helping her with work.
Mrs. Delpbina Lowe of Maiden, Mass.,
β the guest of a relative, Mra. Yelma
rarrar.
Roy Biabee of Dixûeld called on hie
atber, Oot. 3.
Dl·. Austin Tenney, the Portland occu·
1st, was in town last week on business.
Hattie Merrill of Rumford ia visiting

Mrs. Bradeen of Porter is tbe guest of
Mra. Julia Bean.
Miss Lula Bennett who has been away
during tbe summer has returned to her
Lome in this village.
Dlckvale.
Miss Jennie Gordon returned from tbe
hospital Saturday much improved in
health.
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson is visiting
friends in Minot.
Mrs. Luther Wyman is visiting tier
niece, Mrs. Flora Gordon.
Harold Child of Dizfield is spending a
few days with David Cbenery.
Mra. Olive BUbee spent a short time
Wednesday with Mrs. Bernard Putnam.
Oscar Allen is staying for a time with
hia daughter, Mrs. David Cbenery.
Ormand Chase baa returned home
from Rangeley.
Mra. Emma Child of Dizfield baa been
spending a few days with relatives and
friends.
John Wyman has gone to Weld for a
few daya.

itDUO

Mrs. Artbar Chandler

Mrs. Johnson of Pryebnrg has moved
in the Ness Johnson bouse where she intends to make her home.

lighted with electric light.

*
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evening.

aPMr*and

Clint Milllken baa eorad hla f»m"y
back to Kaat Stoneham.
„
M and McAllister baa baa· suffering
with teethaobe.

Weat Sumner.
The Ladies' Aid of the Uuiversallst
hurch had their annual meeting Oct. 7
□stead of Monday, the^th, au the treaairer, Mrs. Newell, waa unable to attend.
Mrs. Jamea Bosworth will have the
ent in James Boyle'a houae, who has

Saturday.

Miss Marion Swift and ber sister ElizMrs. Leah Buswell it working at P. C.
abeth came from Auburn to spend the
Heald's. Her children are with her.
their parents, Mr. and
Dorothy Buck was a recent guest at week-end with
Mrs. Walter Swift.
M. A. Warren's.
m
Delbert Campbell of Washburn I
Weat Buckfleld.
been visiting at M. L. Rowe s.
Mrs. Cbarles George is visiting her
Harry Buaweii and H. W. Phillips
itarted for Canada Monday morning
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Keene.
Herbert Hick· of Monson has been where they are to work for Thomas
Bradbury cutting Cbristman trees.
visiting at Mrs. C. B. Dnnham'·.
Mrs. Wilbur Lewis la working for Roy
Some farmers have sold their apples
for |2.
Bradbury.
M
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Turner and Mr,
George Turner moved TUson Morse's
and Mr·. C. A. Bonney were guests re- foods to Livermore Tuesday.
Guests at W. L. Fogg's Sunday were
cently at A. 8. Beaeey'·.
Sari Jack has a crew picking his Mr. and Mrs. Cbaa. Sanborn of Eaat
Buckfleld, Philip Keeue of South Paris,
Mrs. Wendall Dunn called on Say Gatobell and a friend from Tarner.
At S. E. Briggs' were Mrs. H. G. BowMr. and Mrs. Perley Dunn recently.
nan and Gerald Briggs of Hebron, Mr.
North Stonettans.
md Mra. Roy Briggs of Snmner, and
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrew· went to llr. and Mra. Edward Brlgbtman of
Chatham, Ν. H., Saturday, toattend the ûortb Dartmouth, Masa.
At Η. H. Buok's were Mrs. P. M. Benfuneral of Mrs. Andrews* father, Mr.
istt and children, Doris Buok, W. F.
McKeen was at home from Suck, Mr. Kane and George Bean of
Norway Friday night and Satonisyto Hiaot.
Mrs. S. ■. Briggs returned from a visit
attend Waterford fair and brought her
ο Hebron Fridsy morning.
friend, Marlon Sanborn, with her.
M. K. Allen went to Berlin, Ν. H.,
Mr. and Mra. Brightman are visiting
Monday with a load of oran berries. Mr. fins Mary Farrar. They return to their
Allen picked the oranbarriee on N. a. tome In Massachusetts Tuesday and
iiaa Farrar aooompanies them for a

PfcaHarriman baring

Bethel.
Buckfleld.
The Methodist Episcopal ohurob bM
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawaon went to
week.
oaton Friday to be guests of Mr. and been observing rally
The Oxford County Association of
[re. Ernest Cashman for a week. Mr.
churches met wltb tbe
awaon will see the world eerie· ball Congregational
Bethel obnroh Tuesday and Wedneedaj.
IWIM.
Tbe weather waa delightful and there
Mr. and Mr«. Allen Irish of Bath have
was a good attendanoe of delegates from
een here with Mr. Iriah's parents for a
tbe ohurohea. The topioe considered
reek.
at tbe
Buckfleld high school ball team waa were of deep interest and all felt
tbe seesiona that thej had been
efeated by Leavitt 14-9 here Wednea· close of
uplifting and of onnsnal interest.
ay afternoon.
Monday afternoon Dr. Williams, aoQuite a aizable drove of oattle paaaed
by Dr. Hunt and a nnrse,
brongh here Friday afternoon. Looked companled
came from Portland by anto and Dr.
ke old times.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Kirkpatrick will oc- Williams operated upon Vivian, danghter of Dr. I. H. and Mrs. Wight, for apnpy the rent at Sainte' Rest shortly.
to be
Mies Zelma Heraey of St. Albana, Vt., pendicitis. The operation aeems
aucoeesful and encouraging news comes
ι here and will take charge of the teleMrs. Edith from the siok-room. A host of friends
hone office about Oct. 15.
for the are wishing a speedy recovery.
has
had
the
offioe
who
fewell
Wednesday morning the community
ast year has reaigned.
Buokfleld High School ball team played was shocked to hear that two of its citiStillman Littlezens bad passed away.
t Dixfleld Saturday, Oct. 7.
Rev. Ε. E. Longley of China, Maine, hale, an elderly and respected citizen,
rill preach at the Baptiat church Sun- and Bdwin Rowe Bartlett, who left a
widow and five little children. Muoh
ay October 15, at 10:30 A. M.
Miaa Joaie Shaw is away on a two sympathy is expressed for the family.
This week many of the members of
She will attend the
reeks1 vacation.
the
[aloe Festival in Portland and will vialt the Bethel lodge of Free Masons took
anneal trip to Magalloway where some
ι Brunswick and other plaoea.
of tbem indulged in hunting and fishing,
and a Masonic meeting was held with
Bryant's Pond.
the members who reside there.
L. W. Titua and family are on a week'*
Miss Marian Pratt, a former teacher at
ialt with frienda in Monmouth, Win' Gould
Academy, is in Bethel for a short
brop and Augusta.
and is cataloguing the books in the
stay,
A number of Maaons journeyed by
Gould Academy library.
uto last week to Wilaon's Mills to atMrs. James Chandler orLovell, Irving
and a meeting. They enjoyed the trip
Chandler and Mrs. Eugene Woodbury
the
around
made
a
and
much
trip
ery
and son of Sweden, and Mr. Griffith
lountains by the way of Lancaater, N. came to Bethel
by auto and called upon
[.
Mrs. J. U. Purington Priday.
the
one
of
Mark Parkhurat,
operators
Tbe funeral of Stillman Littlehale was
t the station, with hia wife are boarding
held at the Universalist church Friday
t H. M. Este*.
afternoon, Rev. J. H. Little officiating.
The Social Union reoently organized
The 1.0. 0. F., of which he was a memoffioera:
ere has elected the following
ber, attended in a body. Interment was
Pree.—Fannie Crockett.
in tbe family lot.
Vice-Pre·.—Alice Gammon.
Walter Chandler and son John were in
Sec.—Stella M. Bacon.
Treae.—Cora Per ham.
Bethel to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
▲set. Treae.—Ella Dudley.
F. S. Chandler. Mr. Chandler who has
Lookout Com.—Emily Morse, Ida Farnum,.
been in the employ of tbe Paris Manu[re. Leslie Abbott, Mrs. Robert Roemte.
the
Meetings for the present will be held facturing Co., baa a position with
t the Univeraallat ohurch, the first be- Norway Advertiser.
A number of Bethel people will attend
ag on Friday, Oct. β.
week.
Many are interested In the return of the Maine Music Festival this
Tuesday afternoon tbe funeral of Chas.
be moving pictures, which will be pre·
Bnted again Saturday evening, Oct. 7th. Lacas was held at the home of his sister,
'he special feature will be "The Law of Mrs. Elmer Young, Rev. J. H. Littleofficiating. Mr. Lucas suffered a paralytic
uccesa."
shock and lived one week. During the
Nell
Misa
and
Aubrey Cummings
'rehle were united in marriage at the service all places of business were closThey ed. Mr. Lucas bad been a merohant
arsonage Wednesday evening.
He leaves a
here for several years.
re now keeping house in one of Mra.
two sisters, Mrs. Elmer
Imily Felt's tenements on Main Street. mother and
Mrs. Charles Davis. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos F. Chase, who Young and
weeks Lucas will be much missed as be bad
been spending several
ave
round the old home and among the been in business here for a long time.
elatlves of Mra. Chase, returned Wed·
Wilaon'a Mille.
eaday to their Lynn home.
Prof. Harry Home of tte high school
Wm. B. Garfield reaobed here Suoday
as engaged rooms for his family at the week in tbe
evening. Be was delayed a
eaidence of Clarence Perham.
day as be was a passenger on board the
ill-fated steamer Bay State, but is spendHebron.
ing bis annual vacation at his camp,
Dr. Tubba of Batea College preached "Saints' Rest." C. T. Fox is bis assistWe hear that a ant in the
ere again last Sunday.
cookiDg department.
all to the pastorate baa been given to
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bennett and chilLev. Mr. Qriffeth who preached here a dren and Miss Grace Linnell spent a day
bw weeks ago.
in Berlin the past week, baviDg dental
Norman Richardson spent Sunday at work done and doing some trading.
,ome.
Bears are making free with sheep in
Raymond Atwood waa the guest of bis the back pastures. Lester Littlehale
rother, W. E. Atwood, Saturday.
met a bear in the tote road and decided
Augustus Bumpua, one of our oldeat it was better to fire at bim than to run
itizens, has been quite ill for a week.
and is now tbe proud possessor of a 350
Eleanor Bearce fell down several atairs pound bear, and is a happy boy.
nd broke her arm laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salt have returned
Harry Pinkham is out again from his to their home in Mootclair.
ecent illness.
Roland Ripley and-family have moved
Mrs. Henry Bearce and boys returned to North Stratford where he has wor!x.
ο their home at Cherry Chase, Md.,
Qilbertville.
londay. Mra. Bearce'a mother, Mrs.
imanda Merrill, went with her for the
Mrs. Flora York was in Lewiston last
rioter. Mra. Bearce baa Bold her houae week.
ere to the Hebron Home Telephone Co.
Elton Daily of Jay spent Sunday in
Mrs. C. A. Sanger returned to her town.
ome in Peabody, Mass., Tuesday.
Mrs. Annie Woodward, Chas. Buck
The Ladiea' Circle met Tueaday after- and Mrs. Annie Lowell made an auto
ιοοη in the church parlor.
trip to Farmiogton recently.
H. K. Stearns baa built an apple house
Schools commenced Monday Sept. 25,
q hia orchard.
Hollis of Canton teachMiss

West Paris.
A new concrete sidewalk la being lsld
>n Pioneer Street, commenoing at Main
Street and running to Mann'a rent near
iheir mill.
One of the moat pleasant social events
)( the season waa the reception given
;he teachers of West Paris pnbllo schools
>y the Woman's Christian Temperance
[Joion on Monday evening at Centennial
Ball. In the receiving line were Miss
Well, Hiss Flint, Miss Curran, Miss Carier, Miss Spiller, Mrs. L. C. Betes and
Etev. and Mrs. L. W. Ornndy. Members
)( the W. C. T. U. Introduced, and othAn orers served cocoa and crackers.
chestra from 8oath Paris furnished
nusio. There was also a vocal solo by
Kiss Alice Barden, and piano solo by
Mrs.
lir. Harmon of Massachusetts.
Batea, preaident of the W. C. T. U. gave
m address of welcome in behalf of the
mion. Rev. L. W. Grundy on behalf
>f the ohurohes, and Lucy Edwards, Olge
tfoKeen, and Henry Brlggs spoke on be·
ialf of the school. Miss Well, principal
)f the high school, responded fittingly
>n behalf of the teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunham of Rum·
ford Falls and Mr. and Mrs. John Dun·
jam of Portland were guests last week
it C. F. Barden's.
Mrs. Lillian Martin who has been
eorking at F. L. Wyman's, has returned

cents each.
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Fall Footweaf
Our New Shoes for Fall Are Here

We have m oaoal
Many noveltlee aa well
Kind to ahow them.

a
aa

ooqiplete line of
v™
ataple atylee. We ere

very

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPBBA HOUSE BLOCK, WOEWAY,
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^SOUTH
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Philip

car

S. Mason purchased
lut week.

Reg&i« of

a

new

Ford

Albert Bennett, Esq., of Gllead, waa it 1
Saturday on baiineea for hia town
Ml·· Roth Stuart it
visiting ber eister

town

Stratford,
«
Η.,
is visiting her
slater, Mre. Currier.
10, iqi c,
Mre. Harry Lowell are enter}&*·
tain iug Mr. Lowell1·
mother of Bolster'·
Ν.

PARIS.

Mr·. Mabel
Ν. H.

Tracy

Haggerty,

in Someraworth

Pierce and Will Bray started
Monday morning for Andover for a bunt·

with flower· of the mmob tod the cere
look plaoe under as arch or greet
decorated with aatere, aotpmn leave·
Twenty-eight member· of Norway and from whloh was impended a largi
The alngle ring
attended Oxford Pomona at Al- white wedding bell.
Orange
f
•ervloe waa need by Rev. R. J. Brow
bany Tuesday.
The Barton Reading Clnb held its Aral and the attendant· were Ml·· Edlw
a·
and Herbert Bleb,
?? °''^e ββ®·οη with the preeldent, Brigg· brldeemald,
IS
Mm. George Brooks, Thursday after- Jr.; a brother of the groom, ae beet man.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of pnuj
1 noon.
The next meeting of the Veranda Clnb willow ellk with laoe overdreee and pearl
*
Mre· Emnsa Swan at Norway trimming·. 8he carried white oarnaII ru
Lake Oct. 12. Mrs. Vlrgle Murdock Is tlon· and the veil was caught with oui
of thoee flower·. The brldeemald wori
I to have oharge of the conveyance.
weather of the past week has white voile and oarried a bonqnet oi
I».helped greatly in the street construction daybreak pink·.
An Informal reception followed toe
I and rapid progress is now being made.

NORWAY.

moor

ΙΛ

And (here are «orne who smoke only
Moh day—very exacting—very critthe uniformity Havana tobacco
ic*!—only
BKLIKVXS THE DXtfOCRATIC ADMDflB·
The Cbaa. H. Howard Co.
can please.
Κ
GOOD.
ΤΒΑΊΊΟΝ HAS NOT MAD
are satiafying these men with Cedntaa.
Ptnchot for

Editor Democrat:

Hughe·.

once

Born.

Clothing

Men's Autumn

It's time to dress up in a new suit The time of year demands
It ia the duty of every American citChas. Lucas of Bethel, who
In South Parle, Oct 1, to the wtfS of
formerly Ing trip.
and support openly bis Abbott, a daughter.
izen
to
make
lived at South
it.
You
will find here a large stock of new suits in all the latest
Paris, died al his home at
Cheater Eaaaon, who li employed In ι
hailwat.
In South Paris, Oct. 3, to the wife of John Bay
oboioe among tbe candidates for the
Bethel last week.
elAso Tacs*
•tore in Portland, waa at hie home her«
aaon.
colorings, made in the new styles for this season. Plain blues and
WW.
Presidency. That dnty ia eapeoiaily Bamsey,
In West Paris, Oct. 2, to the wife of Howard
glgtn&lox Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Mitchell of over Snnday.
events
this
beoanse
solemn
s
great
year
MeKeen, daughter.
fancy mixtures in lots of patterns and color».
SOCTB ΡΑ*Ιβ
In Eaat etonensm, Sept. 24, to Herman and
Philadelphia are viaiting their daughter,
and great decisions are certain to conm2l, LiA^
H. A. Morton and family and Alton C.
(McAllister) Bennett, a son.
5 -35 a. m.. expreas. dally ; Mrs. C. G. Miller, and
«τ ,»t
front ns during the next Administration. Tens
Wheeler and family were at their campi
family.
In Eaat Stoneham, 8*pt. 25, to John and
to
Autumn Suits for
Sunday, 5.iKp.m *
60ÙU
I am writing to give yon my reaaona for Mabelle (McAlllstcr) Barker, ■* daughter.
Dauie Dresser, with a party from Me- at Shagg Pond over Sunday.
P.
of
wife
In
Oct.
Milton
to
the
Plantation,
6,
my own oholce.
Our furnishing stock is complete with everything a man needs.
If,**»,
cbanic Palls, is
The Univerealiat Woman'· Mission
spending a few days
expree·, dally
I am neither a Democrat nor a Repub- W. Morse, a son.
Sietth"»·»! .... it ^ a·®·,
Mrs. H. L. Nichols and Miss Helen ceremony from 7:30 until 10 o'clook.
Sunday; 941 p.m. deer hunting at his camp at Upton.
New
Circle will meet with Mr·. Charles B.
^5m **''
overshiits, new underwear, new gloves, and all other things
bot a Progressive. Yet, there
m., sunda:
I Pike go this week to Woroeeter, Mass.. The gift· iDolnded linen·, cut glaes, "li- lican,
Λ. ui-.dJO p.
Jjiy.a.
C. B. Keene of North Backffeld spent Dunham Tuesday afternoon.
I
nnlesa
no
Married.
nominee,
being
Progressive
vale»1·"?·
you'll be likely to need. Our underwear was bought months ago
I as delegates to the New England branch ver, ohina, and were numerous and
a few
days last week with hie daughter·,
e,:tri'
The Pbilatheas meet with Mrs. W. E. I meeting of the Foreign Missionary Αββο* uable. The honeymoon will be apent at cbooee to auppart a candidate who can
enracHM.
and our prices are exactly the same as last year. You'll not have
Mrs. F. A. Turner and Mrs. L. M. Win- Morse
In Portland. Sept. 80, by Dr. Albion, D. D.,
not be elected, I mnat vote for either
rnurcn. Rev· A. T. Mc
Tuesday afternoon of tbia week. I oiation.
Conway, Ν. H.
M. i alow.
Mr. Norrla Newell of Sooth Paris, snd Miss
m»W=**\a :. king service, 10:45E.A. ea
or
to pay more if you buy your underwear here.
A large attendance la desired.
Hughea.
Both Mr. and Mr·. Rich are Norway Wilson
Eleanor H. Merrimsn of West Harpe well.
ι
I The annnal district convention of
V. P. 3. C.
>
For many montba after hla inaugura^
A. T. Me·
Bev.
Oct.
In
South
Mr·.
β,
Churcl
Paris,
bj
of
charaoter.
\I p.
Lake
Mr. and Mre. Alton C. Wheeler are in
with
highest
Thla Monday is officially Fire Preten- Pythian Sisters was held
young people
I thought well of President Wilson. Wborter, Mr. Elmer Tyler snd Miss Luna Bll·*
Men's Underwear, 50c to $2.60.
,iy evening at 7 Λ) P. il
Portland, and will attend the Farrar tion Day, and is one of 3ββ days this year Temple Tuesday evening, there being Rich is the daughter of Mr. and Mr·. tion,
both of Sonth Paria.
In
·υn'nected. are cordlaliy In concert of the Maine
many
respecta I liked what be said lings,
education
her
Charlea
received
Seavey,
In Yarmooth, Sept. SO, Ei»ene 0. Unwell,
Festival Monday when it is permissible and desirable to guests present from Minnehaha Temple
Men's Unions, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 and $3.00.
about what he was going to do. He formerly of Norway, and Bertha Brook· of
do all possible in the line of fire preven- of Ea*t Stonebam, Cralgie Temple of Ox- in the town aohools and eince com piétevening.
r τ. C. I- Spear, Paetor
Yarmouth.
and
made
well
a
talked
impression.
Sabbath Schoo
good
m
of
Boys' Underwear, 60c and $1.00.
I ford, Makomis Temple of Hanover, Eoho iné her education ha· worked mo»t
tion.
In Bethel. Oct. 8, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Mr·. Agnes L. Morton, Mr·. Geo. I.
it Meellrg «Λ0 P. H.
?s*-:3.· "I.
ibetime for the Carroll-Peabody Co. It waa only when I began to check up Harold A. Wight and Mlaa Cleo M. King, both
of
and
Hamlin
Temple
Temple
Bridgton,
1Λ
:»v event·*
Boys' Unions, 50c to $1.50.
;» »..
·Λ
Burnham and Miss Ruth Graves are atAmong those who are attending the I of South Paris. The Grand offioer pres- She I· a member of the Congregational what he aaid by what he did that I was of Bethel.
,, Howard Newton, Pa»
jHftrw*1
Mr.
Bev.
WOodln,
In
view.
28,
forced
to
by
Maine
Anbarn,
Sept.
the
Music
Maine
Music Festival in
Festival in Portland are ent was Mrs. Jennie Fickett of Wood- obnrch and Norway Grange. Mr. Rich
change my
Men's Sweaters, $2.00 to $6.00.
>
'S^V
-în* service 10:45a.m.; tending
Edward Amoe Sanborn and Florence Bernlce
5-η·
M re. Stella W. Burnham, Mrs. Walter L.
Portland.
In the dhd I came to see that President McKeen
Χ
V "B
γ PS. C. E.. 6:15 P.*.;
of Albany.
Grand Chief. Mrs. Martina Ricb- la the eon of Mr. and Mr·. Herbert A.
fords,
Boys' Sweaters, $1.00 to $3.00.
Wednesday evening
M
^,ΛΐiSc·ν- ;·
than
bas
a
Wilson
J.
Misa Flora Murcb, Miss Margaret I ardson
any
Brnoe, Mr,
In Norway, Oct. 4, by Ber. B.
greater power
bas
All art
Miss Ruth W. Jameson, teacher in Gray,
?oata free.
gave the address of weloome, and Bicb, was educated In Norway and
,j»Tera««®n*1
A. Baker.
other man in public life to say one thing Oliver Johnson Foes and Mlaa Bees le Lincoln
his
been
here
eince
the
made
3flVer *r'
Mrs.
Mamie
Farris
of
finishing
I
Oxford
employed
Grade 5, visited Miss Fannie P. Flint, asChase, both of Norway.
but do another, and get away with it.
«.cose
.ev. Chester Gore Miller,
In
Oct. 4, by Rev. B. J. Bruce, Mr.
Mra. J. P. Richardson and Miaa Doris I response. Hamlin Temple degree staff school work. He is a member of Nor-vice every Sunday ai sistant in West Paris High, Saturday
which justify this statement OwenNorway,
Tbe
facta
Calrerw.^
Darton Rich and Mlaa Gladys Sophia
**
Ο.
O.
and
I.
a
bufwhioh
Norway
P.,
way Lodge,
Culbert are on a two weeka' visit in exemplified the work after
\ oolal 12 *. Y- P. C- V
and Sunday.
?M»r
are common knowledge.
Wood, both of Norway.
1 Camp of Modern Woodmen.
JCtf A· *
Waterville and vicinity as the guest of fet lunch was served.
We have all heard nim tell Germany
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lurvey of West
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Sweaters and Underwear

Wanted at Once.

Early Buying Saved

Us

Money

Early Buying Will Save

Grand Union Tea Co.,

n^n-l

You Can Profit by Buying Now

Storage Battery

SWEATERS

SWEATERS

Boys

Fall and Winter Hats

You

$6.00
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F. H. Noyes Co.
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Wooltex Models $19.75 to $29.50
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smokers such
delight, because
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so

delightfully good;
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so

piness!

"PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907·*
That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been

sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality t
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by
r R. J. Re
eynolds
Tobacco Co.
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e
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we or
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every smoke desire you
any other man ever had! It is
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fragrant and appealing
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This is the reverse side of the
Prince Albert tidy red tin. Read
this "Patented Process" messageto-you and realize what U means
in making Prince Albert so mock
to your
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Plain Chicken Sandwiches
Milk
Apple
Gingerbread

Wednesday

Brown- Bread and Balsln Sandwiches
Orange
Unsweetened Graham Crackers
Weak Cocoa

Tramps are fed and lodged. Quarters
ised for this purpose, one of the rooms
d the inmates' part of the bouse.
They
re required to work and are admitted
nly on specific orders given by the overeers of the poor in each instance.
General conditions: Cleanliness,good
epair, the house is old and its entire inerior needs repair, particularly new
Îoors, plastering and painting; furniture,
urniture is very old; beds and bedding,
lean. Bedsteads however, are old fasboned wooden affairs and infes^d with
ermin; care of food supplies, good.
Arrangements elsewhere have been
aade for the care of the boy who was
lere at the time of the previous inspecion.
In order to get rid of the vermin with
rhich the old house appears to be in·
ested it will very likely be necessary to
borougbly repair, paint and paper the
mtire interior, and replace the old wood·
η bedsteads with iron onee.
With runtiog water in the house, if the supply is
officient, it should not be expensive to
nstall the flush closets aDd bath with
tot water connection, which are so necesary for the proper core of this class of

PARIS TOWN

applied

range.

It Is said to be the most
perfect piece of machinery
devised to make house-

Îeteeping drudgeless.

Burns either coal, wood or
gas and you can get just
the right size to nt your
kitchen.
Call and look thém over and
understand more ayou will

why Glenwood Ranges
Make Cooking Easy.
Dout

FARM.

General conditions : cleanliness, good ;
Floors are poor in nearly
ill of the rooms; furniture, sufficient;
>ede and bedding,
clean; sanitation,
;ood ; care of food supplies, good ; disci-

epair, fair.

GLENWOOD

pline, one inmate objected to taking
This should be insisted
j >ath regularly.
a

Friday

Crackers with Peanut Butter
Cocoa
Molasses Cooklee
Custard

I

ipon.

! louse

!

EGO SANDWICHES

!

Chop the hard-cooked egg fine, season
I only with salt and a very little pepper
I and spread on buttered bread.

^

CHICKEN SANDWICHES

! Slice the chicken very tbin, but do not
I chop, place it between buttered bread
I slices.

Cut out this advertisement, enclose
6 oents to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
Ave.,^Chicago, 111., writing your name
You will reand address clearly.
ceive in return a trial package con·

RAISIN SANDWICHES

j
I

)ort of

ions."

I
I
I

it is

recommended

special

that

[iiarters entirely separate from the othir inmates, be provided, and that they
>e required to work.
The Superintendent of the Paris Town
farm replies as follows:
"I am perfectly satisfied with your re-

general

conditions and

Snubbed the Composer.

Gustav Mn hier had a queer

sugges-

I

"Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

experi-

OCULIST

Will be at bis Norway office over C. P.
Ridlon's grocery store Friday, July 28,
and the last Friday of each following
month.
Portland office, 548 1-2 Con38tf
gress Street.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
bus been duly appointed administrator of the |

Clinton S. Masseck,

FARMERS.

j

INSURANCE

property against
specialty
Machinery

Fire, Lightning, Tornado,

Buildings, Hay,
anywhere

County.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Atherton Store News

wnne Eianci Linen
pire mit mm

Blue Ribbon Hour

36x36 Congoleum Rug

Delivery by

Inspect

Atherton Furniture Co.
Store Telephone 9>ii

jAyERMSTff
η

w

CI

ROqpinG

Be

and

Be

High grade and
Economical

#1.00,-1.90,-8 JI6 per aquare |
SOLD ON4.Y BY

&p Maxim4Soa
South Paria,

large

in price from $600 to $10,
000 located in all parts of Oxforc 1ι
County. Some of these propertiei I
are to be sold with the crops anc I
farming equipment. We have village property to suit all. Give us 1 ι
call. We have just the place yoi ,
have been looking for.

ranging

Hill 1310

The Dennis Pike Real Estate ι

and Insurance

Main·, NORWAY

Agency,

MANU

MANDALAY SANDWICH

3o.

cap of chopped beef add one
A small boy said to bis mother, "If
tablespoon of Mandalaj aanoe, one tablespoon melted butter, mixed to a paste. ] ron wonld die I would take poison."
31s mother asked "what kind of poison"
Spread between thin siloes of bread.
1 md he said, "I wonld eat rotten eggs."
HAM BISCUITS
To

a

estate of

the. safe side when you buy
your next suit or overcoat.

MARY P. HALL, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
SHIRLEY P. HALL.
40-<2
September 19th, 1916.

on

Don't be lured by

swagger lpoking

nifty looking fabrics.

they're real

sure

quality
beauty.

their

mere

Get them

styles

NOTICE.

and be

fabrics have the

sure

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he !
haa been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LORINDA CURTIS, late of Paris,
In the
County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
ELLSWORTH D. CURTIS.
3941
September 19th, 1916.

the

in addition to

Taylor made.

Every fabric

that goes into a taylor made-to-measure
suit is genuine, pure wool of sound qual-

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
OF.ORUE W. FARRIS, late of Pari»,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons administrât, r.
having demands against the estate of said deRandolph C. Thome* »te
ceased are aeslred to present the same for setpetition for detenu it'
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are" requested ceased;
C. wlu
Inheritance
tax preset te d
to make payment Immediately.
Ington, executor.
LEON E. WHITMAN.
8ept 19th, 1916.
>"'·!; pf·
«941
Mary P. Hall late of I' tri-·,
inheiitance
tlon for determination of collai..
of ttw
tax presented by Orlando Λ. Th..y r, »ne

ity and reliable, every inch of it.

We recommend them

on

an points of

high grade requirements—tailoring, quality, trimmings, linings, style and fit.

Ask to

see our

the others at

$25

values

STATE OF MAINE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
To the Hon. Justice of tbe Supreme Judicial
Court next to be holden at Paris, within and for ,
said county, on the second Tuesday of March,
1917.
Warren Ruck of Bnckfield In said county,
husband of Nellie Buck, respectfully represents;,
that he was lawfully married to the said Nellie
ι'uck at New York In the State of New York, on
the third day of June. 1913; that thev lived together as husband and wife at New York from
tbe time of the r said marriage until the tenth
clay of August, 1913; that your libelant has al-1
ways conducted himself towards his said wife
as a faithful, true, and affectionate
husbtnd;
that on or al>out the said tenth day of August,
1913, tbe said Nellie Buck utterly deserted your
libelant without cause, which utter desertion has
continued for three consecutive years next prior
to the filing of this libel; and the libelant further
represents that the residence of the said libelee
Is not known to blm and cannot be ascertained
by reasonable diilgencc; wherefore he pray»
that a divorce may be decreed to him from the
said Nellie Buck.
WARREN BUCK.

and see

and at less.

more

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

Letter From South Windham,

Maine, Proclaims Good News

Throughout

Good

news

each

as

contained in

a

let-

At the time of publication over 250,000
citizens in signed statements have recommended Tanlac for stomach, kidney
and liver ills.
Mrs. Lovis's testimony adds another
link in the long chain of evidenoe wbioh
has caused Tanlac to be the most widely
talked of and highly endorsed remedy
the world has known. She says:
"My stomach has troubled me for a
lorg, long time. I look many different
medicines and can truthfully say that

Tanlac did me more good than anything
I ever used."
There is nothing in the world that
chains men and women «o securely a·
failing health. The great trouble is (hat
sickness comes like a thief in the night
and the signa of warning are often unheeded.
"iaî.there
A little languor at first, followed by
troubled sleep—jumping and dreama—
»«bS
lack of stamina and other symptoms are
GEO. Ε. BIRD,
τ
^
hidden evils which later develop into a
Justice of the 8up. Jud. Court,
a
anc* order of court
derangement of the vital organs.
thereon
Tanlac it the great new reoonitructive
ERNE3T J· BBCOBD, Clerk.
tonic. Tanlac was designed to prevent 40 42
sickness as well as relieve It.
Tanlac is now being introdnced by the
FOE SALE.
C. H. Howard Co.'s drug store, South
One two-seated
wagon, one three seat·
Pari?.
school wagon,
0ne, ,0°8-bodied
two box
buggies, two sleighs, one Ford
toor,°gcar body, secondw
band lumber,
While in Portland Stop at the
consisting of 2x4 joists,
timbers, two
second hand
harnesses, one second-hand
carpet.
88tf
N, Q. ELDER, South Paris.

fiTF00.!

Hons· Just pet In llrst class order,

ΪΖ5Λ fctweDtyiool

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day αρ.
AMERICAN PLAN. 9a.go per day up.

Crockett,

FRANK M. GRAY, MANAQBR.

89 42

South Paris

General Insurance and
Real Estate.

'

7 Park Street, South Parla.
State Agents lor North American Accident
GENTLE—BUT SURE
and Health Insurance Co.
Billonsnees, siok headache, sour atom* Qr«at Eastern Accident and Health Inaur- J
roanda. Spread half of them with mincι
ance
Co.
ed ham moistened with melted batter wh, gas, bloating, oonstlpation, dyspepand seasoned with minced parsley, onion ila—all these distressing oonsequenoes
Agents Wanted

Take recipe for baking-powder biseoits, roll to 1 4 inch thickness, oat Into

and paprika. Coyer with the remainder < if retaining a mass of undigested and
of the roondi and bake in a hot οτβη. 1 ermenting food in the stomaoh are avoid· "BOUfiH OR BAT·" end· BAT·, MICE,
Unbeatable Exterminaι id if tbe bowels are kept open and regu· Bug». Oie ont door*.
Wrap in waxed paper.
tor. U«ed the World Over, by U. 8. Qo»*t too.
ar. Foley Cathartic Tablets are first
or 15ο. Drag and- Country
Economy Six·
Olive oil brown· better than batter ι ild to good health.
Do not gripe. Stored. Befueeage.
aubetUutea.
PRBB.
Comic
Picture B<—Β. B. Wall·, Janay Ctlgr, 9. J. 8841
and goes farther.
-Shurtleff Co.
w

*

GHIINEV FLOE STOPPERS

j

I.

|

Hastings Bean
SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8, MB.,

with size.

Village, Farm

Woodland

and

Property
continually for sale.

Talk with him. |

A

L Β Ε RT I > Ρ Λ Κ Κ. lU gl^ter.

NOTICE..
The subscriber hereby give» nott<<· that u*
jj'
has been duly appointed admtnMr.»'or or
estate of
MILLARD WEEKS. late of Pari».
In the County of Oxford, deceaw i, soil
bonds as the law directs. Ail person* Rs.v;
demands against the estate of sa: 1 ·C4f^ ,τΤ
desired to present the same for -ett '<mer.t,a^
#»»
all Indebted thereto are requested t<>
payment immediately
WEEKS·
MARSHALL C.
Sept 19th, 1916.
At a Probate Court held .it
for the County of Oxford, on ti.«
of Sept., In the year of our Lord
nine hundred and a'xteen
rj
'"·. ^ir),
On the petition of Samuel 1 u
lan of the estate of Lillian Κ. v> ι ·β*", ,.,nTtr
*D''
a minor, praying for license to
at public or private sale cert Un rc.i
·>
1?
cd by said ward which real estate
as follows, yiz.:
.....udrl
«ndivi
A one-sixth part In common an
and In a eertaln parcel -f :.ind it
Austin Whitman farm in κι
V1.,". ,-iilŒWest Paris Village subject to i\l-tlt>f?
It is obdebeu :
ι».
That notice thereof be tfven to aPf'
tereeted, by causing a copy of
lheOx
three weeks successivepublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper ι
,nner
in
said County, that tin·
Paris,
a
at η Probate Court to be he.·: at;
t.
the third Tuesday of October, Λ. t ■·{·
t.-n of the clock in the lore ο η· „"η»
cause, if any they have, why tli prayer
petlt'ocer shou Id not be granted.
tow*·
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Ju-'geof said
A true

8941

|

copy—attest :
ÀïiBIBT P.

PAW-Wf

At a Probate Court hel<I at Pari"
0
County of Oxford, on the third Tuc- ls>
A. D. 1916.
SteuM»
K.
On the petition of William
,(
*οχ
m atter of the estate of Francis Λ
hart

Porter, deceased, praying for H cn'(;e|lh co<
conveyed according to contract n,:l V t.vfif·
Charles Prescott by said Fox before
a
certain real estate owned bv said
IloWt,
Fox, which real estate Is described
J
ylz.: Being sltuate<l in said lil'am
,c.^
County and bounded as foil"**'
the intersection of the stone wall nearly
^
the dwelling house of Mclvln MerrlrteM
east aide of the road passing his ilwel'ioe
w
thence following the stone wall lu a m
w>
h.
erly and northerly direction on eat
ο
land
and wire fence until It strikes the
^j
Clarence iPorteoue; thence on the l <>™ ω ut
in a westerly direction until It comes
aforesaid road to point of beginning·
ItIbObdebed:
-..-on·'1'
1
That notice thereof be given t<i
tl) w
tereeted by causing a copy of this on
qv
In
publlsbed three weeks successively
ford Democrat, a newspaper publl-n*
tT λ
Paria, In aald C< unty, that thev m»)„
a Probate Court to be held at l art» on
^ ^
*l
Tneaday of October, Α. Π. 1916, rau»c.
jf aa?
clock in the forenoon, and show
^
they have, why the prayer of the
should not be granted.
CoVi
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of»*1J
A true copy—attest:
«Ml
ALBERT D. l'AKK,
_

FEMALE HELP
That will fit.

las

copy—attest :

[hetblrl

EVERY CAB ΡΑ88ΒΘ THE DOOR.

FLORIST,

C. E. Tolman &Co., Inc.

j

A true

39-41

,.

»

BEMODELED

Πι.< lifle.'i.
Randolph C. Thome· itc
de> eased; petition for order to i'.-t:' ite,
.Is
(...-eoloi #J
ance remaining In his ha
tharles C. Wlthington, execut r
Mary P. Ilall late of Paris
Auitustuisaccount presented for allow.ir..
Thayer and Orlamlo A. Thayer, e» utort.
mMCourt
ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge of

*',,f

ŒSU'JSUm

Ferns.

Street,

STATE OF MAINE.

County of oxfobu, ss :
8upreme Judlclal Court, In Vacation. i
Paris, Maine, Sept. 25, A. D. 1916. (
Upon τπκ Foreooinq Libel, ORDERED.
Tliat the Libelant give notice to the said
Nellie Bu<* to appear before the Justice
our
8upreme
Judicial
Court to be
bolden
at
Parte, within
and
for the
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
March, A. D. 1917, by publishing an attested!
copy of said libel, ana tbls order tbereon, three
weeks successively In the Oxford
Democrat
a
newspaper nrinted In Paris, In our County of
Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at
least prior to said second
Tuesday of March,
and then In our said
Court Appear and show c&uee. if anv eha Havp
wttyUqp·»,» of ufct

40 Rooms Witb Running Water.
35 Rooms With Private Baths.

executors.

·1

(8eal.)

PREBLE HOUSE

Plants,

Porter

Frederick R. Dvek,
Justice of the Peace.

ίΐί,Μ®

Cut Flowers,

E. P.

August 26,1916.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th

day of August, 1916.

Pine Tree State

ter from Mrs. C. H. Lovie, South Windbam, Me., travels fast and the peeple. of
the Pine Tree State have not been slow
In recognizing in the statements submitted by hundreds of the most reliable
people, the wonderful merit of Tanlac.

William
Tell

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS

PROBATE Noriu v
Γο all persons Interested in cither of ;r.e e»tavhereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, hell at ! traînas:
T
r
tor the County of Oxford, on U
>f Sept., In the year of our Lor! one tboc
!
followij»
land nine hundreu and Sixteen
natter having been presented for the actloi
! bereky
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It
OBDEBED:
r^oti
That notice thereof be given to
ioreated by causing a copy of this order to
the <>i
succesMw
weeke
three
published
it Soot
tord Democrat, a newspaper publlt
'.ear it »
Parts, In said County, that they η
Probate Court to (>e heM at I'arK on t
third Tuesday of <'ctobc, Λ. !> 1916, Ml <(
the clock In the forenoon, tod be be ir I thereoc
If they see cause.
·»l?t3ck.
Faniom D, CumminK" l:it !
deceased; will and petition for pro ate Mmt
>-r««
and the appointment of Vertle Λ
11
'«witiecutrlx or the name, the appointn
out bond, presented by said WrtU a Irooter,
I
the executrix therein name
i*d; wl :
Mary A. Allen late of Pari-,
api^lrt
and petition for probatethereof.it;
thereof
itrlx
m«nt of Lottie A. Pratt an exi
without ι ond, preeeutea by sail I..A. I'rmtt,
the executrix therein named.
Prudent Bedard late of N»rw -, 'e.-eate 1.
petition that Walter L. Gray or
-riior■ itte
able person be appointed us adn.:
\ iO'Cilr,
estate of said dtc ased présente :
a daughter and heir.
Jullui A. Record late of l'ail-, !ec<U*!.
Hannai.
first account presented for all jw ir.
C. Record, administratrix.
-tat
-t
Γ
of
π,
late
II.
Patten
Kllxabeth
: final acof Massachusetts, decease ; drat
I
ierlck
l·
r<
count presented for allowance
Patten, administrator.
teeeani;
Frank D. Small late of Ρ
final account presented for al. ·π ·- by *
administrator.
Elroy Dean,
Λ»!;
William Hardy late of llartf
first and final account présente I f··'
by Oscar E. Hardy, administrai
I'aris, 1<
Charles F. Whittemorr la'>
ν
for »
ceaseu; first and tinal account pr.
lowanco by Augusta C. Whltter >n executrix
.. .-easel,
Frank D. Small lite of IV
r«nr»:c
for order to distribute ''
petition
Λ 1
>y Peat,
ink· in his hands present·· ! Ι.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

A Farmer's Wife

ATTENTION

black

natural
in the Plain Cabinet Glenwood. It's made in Mission Idea
iron finish—so smooth and easy to clean—the
A room saver too like the upright piano.
to a

Whenever it can be avoided, vagrants
hould not be sent to the almshouse.
¥hen they mnst be, quarters separated
rom those of the Inmates ought to be
irovlded.

Steam the raisins for a few minutes in snoe In Munich one day for which his
I the double boiler, tben put them through name was partly responsible. His nc^*
Large Stock of New
I the food chopper. Season with lemontaining:
symphony was hoirie rehearsed, and he
juice and spread between tbin slices of took
(1)
Foley's Honey and Tar Com- I buttered brown bread.
advantage of an hour's intermispound, the standard family remedy
sion
to
will
there
and
ret some fresh air. "On returnί
the
bread
Cut
thin,
very
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness ia I be no necessity for removing tbe crusts ing to the building," says a Munich pachest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
I and with them the most nourishing part pe*, "he lost his way and tried to
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over- I of tbe bread. Moreover, crusts play an reach the hall
through a corridor in
and
disordered
and
kidneys
worked
in warding off tbe dread-1
bladder ailments, pain In sides and I important part
which plasterers were at work. 'You
so
take
special i-annot
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore I ed visits to the dentist,
Every kind of KITCHEN GOODS, DISHES,
pass through here.8 he was told.
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and I pains to serve them on school sandwiches
But I am Mahler.' (Mahler is the Gerrheumatism.
at
bread
I aod yet keep these dainty. Use
HOSIERY. FANCY GOODS, SMALL WARES,
(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a I least twenty-four hours old and wrap I man for painter.) 'You look it,' was
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
to keep it the unsympathetic reply of the man
TOYS, STATIONERY, HARDWARE, &c, &c.
cathartic.
Especially comforting to I each sandwich in waxed'paper
Most attractive strong crepe who blocked his way.
atout persons, and a purgative needed I fresh.
'We are not
by everybody with sluggish bowels I paper napkins are now available of a
See the Bargain Counters piled high for you
for the painters yet, so run on.'
ready
You can try these
and torpid liver.
I soft buff color. They will prove excel-1 A.nd the
three family remedies for only Sc.
composer, realizing that arguBest Fruit Jars are Lowest here.
to look over.
I lent for packing the school luncheons, j
South Paris, Me
A. E. SH URTLEFF à CO.,
would be useless, plunged Into
to make the ment
be
taken
not
must
Care
j
I box or basket too heavy for the small the labyrinth and finally reached his
Trade at Masseck's and save your money.I person to carry easily. Pupils of gram- iestination."
I mar school and high school age will not
in addition to tbe therMatter of Taste.
is many times obliged to act as nurse I object to taking
mos bottle a box in which a small cup or
thi
of
member
to
some
Now conies a learned man, a doctor,
doctor
and
desCertain
has been placed.
I
light
who says there is no reason on earth
family. And she usually knows what I jir
eerts may be baked or molded directly in
to do when the husband complains ol
why people should not eat bugs. Well,
with
a
I the cup, while the email glass jar
NORWAY. ME.
116 MAIN STREET.
feeling poorly, or the children are I i-crew top will be found Invaluable for tl)is is a free country, dftc, and just
She believes in simpli
out of sorts.
carrying salads, puddings and other to show you that our heart is right
! we hereby notify you that you are
remedies, and knows that their timelj >1 uealtliful dainties.
use usually keeps away anything seri- Ί
As tbe child becomes older, meats, welcome to our share of potato bugs
ous.
Many a farmer's wife has learnec I lisb, aod cheese may be used more free- ind buffalo moths if the per capita sup~
to have perfect confidence in "L. F." I iy, aod for tbe boy or girl of high school
~
lily does not satisfy your appetite.
Atwood's Medicine. She finds it gooc! liage, condiments may be added in order I\ S.—Would you advise eating them
5
the
I
tu
appetite.
needs
tempt
strengthening
■when a stomach
I In addition to tbe tissue-building food, I with sugar and cream or salt and vinea liver regulating, or a severe headthat some small sweet finds its way I gar?—Ohio State Journal.
ache must be relieved. This time- II see
it a lnnrlmnn
inm
Thft mrist natural I
tried and reliable remedy does men, ones are fruits, especially the dried unes,
women and children a world of good
and sponge-cakes.
mulaetes cookies,
A Little Way Off.
for it keeps the system in order anc Richer cakes
may be provided for the
d«>es the paper mean
Tommy—What
overworked
has a tonic effect on
older children, and a few pieces of very
Mr.
an elpht by
We insure all classes of
Buggbaus
calllug
by
stomachs, livers and nerves.
good candy are an excellent addition to ten business uian? T.'s Father—I prelunchecchool
naarMt
«tor·,
and make a
pupil's
Bay m 35c bottle at your
grammar aud high
sume it means he Is not exactly square
box. As a dessert, candy is by nu means
or writ· to-day for fraa tampl·.'
and «L. F." Medicine Co*
aud good candy prethe
for
bad
Farm
ohild,
Me
of Farm
(
Portland,
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
vents the cheaper grades at the corner
from having their otherstore"
MONEY
in
Oxford
"penny
Stock
wise certain fascinatiou.
PARKER'S
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
Fruit should never be omitted. It is (
HAIR BALSAM
enclose with five cents to Foley &
ilip,
a toll·» preparation of merit
especially important when impossible ( Jo Chicago, 111., writing your name
Help· to eradicate dandruff.
to provide for a drink other than water.
You will receive
For Raetoriac Color and
ind address clearly.
I Baaaty toGrmy or Fadad Hair.
But as almost all fruit comes io contact
□
return a trial package containing
Maine.
and
at
I
Mc.
DrurrlJta.
|L00
SouitH
Paris,
with tbe dust of the street, at some time
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
38-41
during the journey, it should be tbor- j >roncbial coughs, colds and croup, Foley
Peel
before
cleansed
paoklng.
ougbly
Sidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tab·
the orange, then separate the sections, ;
DR. HALE'S
ets. Specially comforting to stout perbut
stem
from
the
end,
leaving 1 one.—Shurtleff Co.
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT starting
Λ wouderful remedy foi them all dinging together at the oppo·
all akin disease·— eczema,
site end.
Parcel Post.
Wrap the whole in waxed
erysipelas, scaly eruptions,
paper to retain the juices.
sores, bruises, sore musA little girl was listening to a convercles, rheumatism, neural·
Money spent upon a simple, strong, ( sion between her father and mother,
gia, etc. Can be applied to bot attractive luncheon outfit for the
rhe mother said, "I wish tbey would
any external part of the
children's use is money well invested. tend Uncle Jack oat here." The child
body, giving quick relief
from all suffering. Noth- They can be found now. at practically
ooked up and said, "Would tbey put a
ing seems to act so quickly any price, and with service for one or
itamp on Uncle Jack?"
with rronp or sore throat
when
is
no
more.
disadvantage
Weight
when directions on pack·
NO MORE BACKACHE FORMER
Preage ar·· followed.
transportation is provided, but if the
ecribcd by physician*. Sold at Drug Stores 25 and box must be carried any distance secure
Mrs. J. M. Gaskill, Etna Green, Ind.,
He. Kenyon Jfc Thomas Co.. Props.. Adams, N.Y
the very lightest equipment. The variety write»: "I suffered from sevdVe backSMI
kind
the
will
often
of foods
depend npon
icbe and sharp pains. I could not stoop
of luncheon-box.
)ver.
Foley Kidney Pills gave me encb
LUNCHEONS FOB QBAMMAB SCHOOL QBADES ! -elief that I cannot
praise them too highMonday
y." This standard remedy for kidney
Rolled-Ham Sandwiches
rouble'and bladder ailments can be takCocoa
Chocolate Blanc-Mange In cup
>n with absolute safety.—Shurtleff Co.
Tuesday
Biscuits and Butter
Don't waste time with of·
Stuffed Eggs
Farmer Pessiroie'—(observing a load
Milk
Caramel Bread Pudding
These pure white enamel
>f fat bogs being driven to the stock
dinary flour whenyotir groWednesday
cer can give you William
parda in an auto truck) "Even hogs can
Beef Sandwiches
lined refrigerators are the greatPlain Junket In cup Cocoa Frosted Cup Cake ■ide In an automobile; that spoils it for
milled from Ohio Red
Tell,
Our
est value we ever offered.
ne."
Thursday
Winter Wheat. Order a sack
and Lettuce Sandwiches
are less than ηost peoEgg
ptices
Milk
USED IT ELEVEN YEARS
'Chocolate Cup Custard
today and do some blue
Friday
There is one remedy that for many
ribbon baking. You can
ple charge for zinc lined goods.
Bacon Sandwiches
rears bas given relief from coughs, colds,
win domestic sclence'prizes
Cocoa
Sponge Fingers
Orange Jelly
:roup and whooping cougb. Mrs. Chas.
with the good things baked
Provide an abundanoe of simply cook- •lie»z, Allen Mills, Pa., writes: "I have
the
for
obild
of
school
from William Tell, the
ed meats
age. ised Foley's Honey end Tar for the past
high
As much as possible this should be done , >leven
flour that goes farther.
years and I would not be without
in the morning since the luncheon is j t." It
PRICE
ICK CAPACITY
DEPTH
WIDTH
NO.
promptly relieves hoarseness,
necessarily a sandwich meal. A rare , ickling throat and wheezy breathing.—
steak or chop should be used often and ; Jhurtleff Co.
17 1-2 in.
28 in.
*6.75
75 lbs.
519
eggs only occasionally. Meat three times
1-2 in.
100 lbs.
iS
in.
18.75
31
719
a day, exoladlng pork and veal, and pro"Be sure and get the right tooth,
20.00
in.
lbs.
in.
125
19 3-4
33
vided it is of good quality and simply , loctor."
919
oooked, is not too much for this period
"Don't worry. I'll get It if I have to
of growth. For some little-understood >ull ont
a
every tooth in your head."
with
FREE
every refrigerator,
reason nerve tissues respond most rapidof
animal
an
abundance
MOST OF PROSPERITY
HAKE
THE
protein, j
ly to
and a generous allowance of meat may
Every man should keep fit these days
prevent a nervous breakdown. In later , ind make the most of his opportunities,
adult life this should be very appreciably ίο man can work bis best handicapped
out down, to twice or, for sedentary
ivltb disordered kidneys and bladder,
Our Free Auto Trucks
workers, once a day.
, iching back, swollen joints, stiff muscles
LUNCHEONS FOB HIGH-SCHOOL Ρ CPILS
Means quick service to our out-of-town, as well as in-town cus( >r rheumatic pains.
Foley Kidney Pills
Monday
I >ay for themselves a hundred times over
Goods set up in your home by experienced men.
tomers.
Corn Soup
! η health improvement.—Snurtleff Co.
Mandalay Sandwiches
Frosted Plain Cake
Orange
Goods delivered same day order is received.
Tuesday
Lover—"For yon, darling, I wad lay
Olives
Cold Sliced Chicken
ne doon and dee."
Graham Bread and Butter Sandwich
Our Stock
We Ask You to
Maiden—"That sort of thing Is out of
Chocolate Cake
Plain Blanc-Mange in cup
Cocoa
, late.
What a girl wants nowadays is a
Wednesday
ι nan willing to get up and bustle."
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced that the buyTomato Soup
Sweet Pickles
Ham Biscuits
ing powers of 19 stores can save you money.
EASIER TO STOP NOW
Sweet Crackers
Caramel Cap Custard
It is easier to check a bronchial cougb
Thursday
low than later.
Coughs grow worse
Hoast Beef Sandwiches
1 ;he longer they continue. Foley's Honey
Salted Nats
Tapioca Cream
Cocoa
ι md Tar stops tickling In
throat, allays
I nflammatlon and irritation, restores sore
Friday
Salmon 8alad
I md discharging membranes to
healthy
ι
Located at the Ο. B. Cummings & Sons Store
Raisin and Nat Sandwiches (whole wheat bread)
londition, opens congested air passages,
Sugar Snaps
Grapes
md affords longed for relief.—Shurtleff
NORWAY, MAINE
list of farmi
We have a
Opposite Advertiser Office

5, 10, 25 ct. Goods

All you have ever longed for
in a range is found

OXFOBD TOWN FARM.

nmates.

Monday
Chopped-Egg Sandwiches
Milk
Dates
Little Sponge Cakes
Tuesday

j

It Is Worth Money

THE

and

LUNCHEONS FOB ΡΒΙΜΛΒΤ GRADE

{

liking.

Cut This Out—

junkets,

NORWAY TOWN F ABU.

General conditions as to cleanliness
nd care of food supplies, very good,
tepairs, good. ▲ new ceiling is needed
Several floors have been
η the kitchen.
aimed since the previous inspection.
If vagrants are to be sent to the almsouse it is recommended that quarters
□tlrely separate from those of the other
nmates be provided for them and that
bey be required to work.

Flush closets, running hot water and
; >ath are needed, and with running water
! η the house, it would seem as if they
Thursday
Thin Corn Bread Split and Buttered
:ould be provided at a very reasonable
I Halved Hard-Cooked Egg seasoned with Salt
:ost.
and Butter
Milk
Steamed Figs
j If vagrants are to be sent to the alms-

short time !

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winaton-Salem. N. C

;

CIG-

so

Will you invest 5c or 10c to prove out
so on the national joy smoke?

Custard,

blanc manges are all good for kindergartners. Plain milk of good grade,
stored ice cold in a thermos bottle, is excellent, or this same milk may be flavorled with weak coooa and stored hot
I for the sake of variety. ▲ young child
I does not like condiments or relishes unI lees the habit has been taught him, and
I it is far better for him to have only salt
and very little pepper, if any.

felPREWWED

smokeappetite that you will get chummy with

U solicited.
Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Mo

Column.

I bread used.

no

the
Prince

—

its enthusi-

astic friends
for it !

tap

are m

of the woods you drop into. For,
Albert is ηJ hi there at the Arat place yoa
peas that aoUa tobacco ! The toppj red
hef eella for a rudeJ apd the tidy red
tin for a dune; then there's the handne pound end half-pound tin
humidors and the pound
crywtal-tiaaa humidor with
«ροή fe-motatener top
that keepe the tobacco in such
hang-up trim
all'thetuoel

neck

pipe satisfaction

is all

on

a

of oonditione at
he several town farm· in Oxford County,
he State Board of Charities and Correoione haa oommanioated the following
ummary to the overseers concerned :

School Lunches Adapted to all
Grades.
!
Do mother· realize the importance of
the school luncheon? It is served at a
time when the child should have his important meal, and yet too often It consists of a meager sandwich aod a bit of
cake. If possible, the child should oomo
home for a hot substantial midday meal.
I The commonly advooated school session
from eight to one o'clock in the afternoon is all wrong from the standpoint of
the child's physical development. EeI peoially for the sake of the younger chilI dren, mothers should eee that these
I hours are not adopted, for too often the
start is made after a hurried breakfast,
land only a light lunoheon is obtainable l·
at school. The children reach home too
late for the midday meal of the family,
aod the lukewarm remuants left for
I them are unappetizing. However, if it
I is impossible for the child to come home
I to a hot lunch, he should be givenH well
I planned, attractive iuuoheon, put up in a
I convenient way to take with him.
The luncheons for the primary, interI mediate, and grammar-BCbool grades deI mand very different treatment, but all
I young persons require a goodly amount
of tissue-building material. For children
I in the primary grades, the mother may
I depend largely upon milk and eggs to
furnish this type of food material, obtaining variety by flavorings, different
methods of cooking, and most imporI tant, by varying the kind of home-made

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

And
cheery howdy-do
y'OlTLL
matter how much of
stranger you

Following inspection

on topics of Interest to the ladles
I CorrespondenceAddress:
Editor Homehakkrs'

I

—it can't bite your tongue;
—it can't parch your throat;
—you can smoke it as long and
aa hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco hap-

Albert

To">n Farms in Oxford County.

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

safe.

That

are

perfectly publishing

If in need tend fifteen
cents

Get

one

by

next mail.

WANTS'

Clean. Intereeting, year-round
Aif
house lu Augusta. No
sation, experience or training
α·»·?
* "
girl not afraid of work can succeed
(lfSj
»rn a good salary.
You get
b»rt \
plenty to llye on) at the surt-and y % pd
:banoe to advance alowly but eurç'J -.^ 11'1
The publishing business * u,yoif·
ture for smart girla. Write fully
wit to,
D
GANNETT, Pah.,

®0,lelr",,u

WM. 0. LEAVITT
CO., Kaition.
wtf
Norway, Maine.
WANTED.

▲ one or two-tenement
hoase on high
land; describe, give amount of
land, dis·
tanoe from
high school, and pries. Vllage property preferred.
»© tgeota*
Sox 193 A, Boat· 4,
Auburn, Me.

~

NOTICE.

Id* M. Pag·, ay wife, baring
ne, without cause, I shall pay d°
sontracting, for any
h.

Pun»oje^RBY

Witneaa: Jakii g. Wbiohi

Sooth Pada, tapi.K.isia.

*

ΡΑβ*

$ 1

